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GROUND BREAKING FOR
EXPECTEDORPHANGE
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WASHINGTON, D. C. — (ANNP) 
— The American Veterans Com
mittee has called upon President 
Elsenhower to off-set the "serious 
damage’ done by the statement of 
Attorney General William P. Ro
gers that, the Administration will 
not recommend ' new civil rights 
legislation to the next session of 
Congress which opens Jan. 7.

Ih a letter to Mr. Eisenhower, 
AVC National Chairman William 
R. Ming, Jr., of Chicago, said the 
Attorney General’s statement “gives 
a psychological green light to. the 
opponents of civil rights.”

The implication of Mr. Rogers’ 
remark, he said, “is that nothing 
will be done by the Administration 
until the Civil. Rights- Commission, 
which is still in the formative stage, 
submits its report" two years from 
now.

Two royal graduates of the United 
States Navy Academy were the 
grandsons of King Louis Philllppe 
of France and a cousin of the King 
of Portugal, g

NEW YORK—Pointing out that 
a third of U. S. Negroes own their 
own homes and as a whole has a 
yearly purchasing power 17.6 billion 
dollars, Secretary of Labor James 
P. Mitchell lauds, achievements or 
the race in a Dec. Reader’s Digest 
article, “The Negro Moves up." ,

Secretary Mitchell says the quiet 
revolution which has changed Negro 
economic status since World War 
H is “the most amazing social and 
economic story of this decade."

The number of Negro proprietors 
and managers has increased 1B1 
.percent in the past 16 years, he 
reports. They own- more than 200 
insurance companies with five mil- 

.lion policyholders, including mem
bers of all races. They also own 
and operate 44 banks and savings 
and loan institutions, with com
bined assets of more than 100 mil-

Dr. Samuel C. Klricheloe, presi
dent of Tougaloo Southern Christ
ian College for the last two years, 
wws the guest speaker at the an
nual LeMoyne Sunday on Decem
ber 8.

LeMoyne Sunday is one of the 
oldest of tile traditions of the school 
since it dates back to the very 
first yeair . that tlhie school . was 
founded. Always held on the sec
ond Sunday in December, the wor
ship service, gives students, alumni 
and faculty members an opportu
nity to worship together.

The program also featured se
lections by the college choir, in
cluding "I Heard the Voice of Jesus 
Say" “Seek Ye tire Lord" and "No
body pray", with solos by Johnella 
Wells and Kenneth Cole. James 
Blshcp spoke of the occasion for 
the service, and Willie Ware intro
duced the speaker.

Dr. Kincheloe, who' was for a 
number of years a member of the 
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tag. World $ar II he was director 
of personnel for the Sun Ship Co. 
of Chester, Pa..

He also held membership in the 
American Commission to Liberia, 
International Congress on the Ne
gro, National Capitol Country, and 
Mu-so-Llt. Dr. Scott, was special 
assistant to the Secretary of War 
ip 1917-19. He was a Methodist.

A native of Houston; Tex., Dr. 
Scott was married to the former 
Miss Eleonora J. Baker of Houston 
in 1897. They became the parents 
of five children.

He was educated at Wiley Univer
sity in Marshall, Tex, and Wilber
force University-hr--Wilberforce,

of ground located on . Horn 
Road and Shelby Drive, about 
feet, from Geeter school, 
was also revealed that the 
meeting for the approval of

7 Days Before Xmas 

Beware of Unusual

year, stated that the “Association 
has worked diligently to stimulate 
within its members the desire for 
and understanding of their status, 
opportunities and resources." His 
report noted that "in addition to 
the usual and determined el forts 
of-public officials to limit greatly 
the increase of Negro voters, there 
were governmental efforts to pre
vent free political education; to 
cancel the right to vote in munici
pal election; to prevent the incor
poration of a new municipality; to 
dissolve a county in older to. weak- 
on considerably the influence of 
Negro ’political action."

lion dollars.
He tells the story of Asa T. 

Spaulding, vice-president of the 
North Carolina Mutual Life In
surance Co. of Durham, N. C. 
and a U. S. representative at last 
year’s UNESCO conference in New 
Delhi, India; of Si B. Fuller, who 
21 years ago started a business 
with $25 and how a firm employ
ing 5000 salemen, one fifth of 
them white; John Johnson, on re
lief 20 years ago and now publisher 
of Ebony.

And, he says, there are hundreds 
of success stories less spectacular 
,blrt just as encouraging. There, is 
Bernice Smith, copy chief of Gre
gory and House and Jansen, Inc., 
an advertising agency of Cleveland, I 
Ohio; William C. Curtis a senior i 
electrical engineer with RCA in ' 
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structive regardless of how un
pleasant and disagreable that task 
may be."
CITES DESEGREGATION TRY

He said North Carolina had tried 
to meet the problem of desegrega
tion. He Intimated that every south
ern state should do the same In an 
honest effort to solve the problems 
resultant from the desegregation 
decision of tfie U. S. Supreme Court.

Mr. Carlyle asserted, that “cour
ageous and impartial? law enforce
ment by local authorities “is the 
only insurance we have against the 
use of federal force, to protect the 
constitution and the courts.”

The speaker admitted that most
■ "The South must' confront'and 
accept, the truth on the side of tne 
law' against segregation" and “we 
should try to do something con-

BY VICTOR CALVERTON
RALEIGH N. G. — (AND — A 

white North Carolina lawyer liv
ing Carlyle of Winston-Salem, has 
warned against the dangers to con
stitutional government and indivi
dual freedom that are imminent in 
the widespread abuse of tile U. S. 
Supreme Court because of its de
segregation decision of 1954.

In an address prepared for de
livery at' the Conference on Christ
ian Faith and Human Relations" 
held at Good Shepherd Church here 
last week, tire lawyer said:

Dr. Kincheleo At 
LeMoyne College

public address since he suffered 
the strofe. •

HARRISBURG. Pa.—(INS)— Gov. 
George M. Leader of Pennsylvan
ia Thursday urged the National 
Safety Council to adopt a “posi
tive appeal” instead of “fear, psy
chology” in its-drive to curb holi
day traffic deaths.

In a telegram to President Ned 
Dearborn in
gested. that 
from issuing 
the expected 
mas and New-Years.

The Governor said his “positive 
appeal” asked motorist “to recog
nize their Christian obligations to 
fellow drivers In fceplng with the 
true meaning of the holiday."

ed by members of the greatf: per
sonalities and dramatic trvwtts.lot 
French history." '

“The heads of NATO are ffieet- 
ing in this, beautiful' Paris,“-he 
said, “to consider the new .elements 

(Continued on Back Fage) ' .

Chicago, Leader sug- 
the council “refrain 

any estimates” on 
highway tolls -Christ-

some plans by the state will be held 
Thursday, which, are expected to 
be approved, without' difficulty.

Ross said “we are going to get 
started regardless."

■Mayor Orgill who has been the 
main speaker at all of the mass 
meeting’s, asked Ross “regardless 
to what." Ross replied regardless 
to whether or. not we have collected 
the total abount needed. "We feci 
Confident that the pledgees will 
live up to their promises."

Bailey Brown, chairman of the 
project, said "we Have . enough 
money to start.. It will cost about 
$70.000 and we -have received about 
$55.000 in cash. Some equipment 
and suppiles have been promised 
by a number of companies."

Mayor Os-gill said that the or
phanage is one of the worse needs 
in the city of Memphis. About $10,- 
400 of tile $30,000 goal' of the Negro 
division has been collected. A total 
of $138.000 has been pledged. The 
goal had been set'at $180,000.

Ground 'breaking is expected to 
get underway. In the very near fu
ture.

NEW YORK—(INS)— Rep. Adam 
Clayton Powell (D) N. Y„ demand
ed an Immediate congressional in
vestigation into New York’s crippl
ing subway strike.

The Harlem Congressman, brand
ing the walkout “disastrous", made 
the demand in a telegram sent to 
Rep. Graham Barden (D) N. C. 
chairman of the house education 
and labor committee.

NO REPLY ON THIS PETITION
James A. Johnson, reporting as 

chairman of the community wel
fare committee, stated that “in 
October, your Community Welfare 
Committee. . . . circulated a pe
tition requesting the Tuskegee City 
Council to take the necessary steps 
to restore the old city limits. . . . 
This petition was mailed to the 
Council G. B. Edwardsl November 
9. 1957. We have no official reply 
on this petition., the report con
cluded.

Department of Floriculture in 
Christmas Holidays.

Nearly $1,000 was paid by plegdces 
during a public meeting of the 
Goodwill Homes Orphanage, Inc., 
at Mt. Clive CME Catherdal, Friday 
evening.

The Quo Vadis club, a recently 
organized social, civic club of young 

$500 
sln- 
the

VOLUNTEER WORKERS IN JAYCEE CHRISTMAS 
DRIVE who christened themselves Jaycrettes 
were photographed last Saturday as they start
ed on the last lap of street solicitations for the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce' annual Christ
mas Drive. - -r

The Young ladies, armed with Christmas 
stockings, descended upon every major street

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ala
bama—(ANP) — Several hundred 
persons packed the Greenwood 
Missionary Baptist Church to hear 
the officers of the Tuskegee Civic 
Association give an accounting of 
their stewardship for 1957.

In his prepared report C. G. 
Gomillion. who was reelected presi
dent of the Tuskegee Civic Associ
ation for the seventh consecutive

ONLY 19 NEGROES 
PERMITTED TO VOTE

W. P. Mitohell, rejxirtlng us 
Chairman of the .voter franchise 
oommittee, noted that “while tire 
Macon County • Board of Registrars 
was appointed on March 6, 1957, 
it met publicly for. the first time 
on June 3; and that "since the 
board became operative, 131 Neg-- 
roes" have gone to thé place or 
registration seeking to register, but 
only 66 of this humber were per
mitted to make applications; only 
19 have received Certificates, of 
Registration or 29 per cent or those 
making applications were register
ed." The report continued. “The 
Board took on the average of four 
applications from Negores- ’ per
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Contribute To the 

Needy.

Exotic 
will be 

’Dream Girl’

He and the other 14 Atlantic Pact 
heads of government, the -Presi
dent declared, will work for peace 
with "justice and honor.’”" <

Responding to French Premier 
Felix Gaillard’s address of welcome 
at Orly Airport, the Chief Execu
tive said: - .'i

“We are all confident that in the 
supreme strength of balanced unity 
we can move together toward se
curity and peace."

Mr. Elsenhower’s vigorous speech 
was broadcast and televised to 
French listeners and relayed on 
TV to Britain. An audience of sev
eral million heard and saw hlm re- 
now his faith in the vitality of the 
eight-year-old North Atlantic treaty 
organization.

Later, the president saw Ura- 
matlc evidence of the regard which 
the French People, despite their 
governments serious - disagreements 
with . Washington, bear for their 
Word War H liberator. ’. ??. 
PARISIANS LINED ROUTE

Tens of thousands of Parisians 
lined the 13-mlle route-tha same 
followed by.the Allied tori®. which 
entered Peris to August 1944—be
tween or)y find the Paris residence 
of U. s. Ambassador Amory Hougli- ton ---- , ..t; --...-U

Despite near-freezing tempera
tures and a biting wind, the Presi
dent, who only 19 days ago suffer
ed a mild stroke, stood In the rear 
of an open-top car through most 
of thé journey. He wared to the 
crowds, doffed his hat and raised 
both arms In his famiUar V- for- 
vlctory gesture. ’ . - .-r'1 A-.

The Chief Executive rode In the 
dubble-top limousine, he uses in the 
U. S. - ' -À! ■ yf'

As soon as his motorcade reached 
the Paris City limits the tranparç. 
ent plastlo roof was rolled back. 
The President rose and responded 
to applause and shouts from the 
sidewalks of “vive Ike” and "vive 
L’Amerique.” T1 ’ .

In his remarks at Orly, the Presi
dent showed no trace of the" slight 
speech impairment which resulted 
from his Nov. 25 cerebral .océuslon. 
FORCEFUL ADDRESS ' -¿ÀÎ 
: He repeated one wWd.and cha.ng- 
ed another in his .prepared."text.

"Bargains" ottered 

Unknown Sellers.

A battle between the “Blues and 
Rock and Roll ÿill be waged when 
the Elks Lodge holds a show a 
Palace Theatre on Beale St., for 
the benefit of thé Christmas-Fund 
For the . Poor at 11 p. m„ T-husr- 
day, Dec. 19.

Appearing on the program 13 de
fenders of the “Blues and equal 
¿umber favoring “Rock and Roll,” 
said Maurice Hulbert, chairman of 
the project.
..APPEARING WILL BE:

Tuff Green - Orch,
Luther Steinberg

All Jackson - Orch.
Ben Branch
Gil Fowler
Phineas Newborn
Mitchell's Domino Lounge 
The Jewels

men. presented a check for 
which represented the highest 
gle amout collected during 
meeting.

Certificates of merit were 
presented to the following churches 
for paying their pledges in full:

Shiloh Baptist church. Mt.. Sinai 
Baptist, Now Gilfield Baptist, 
Cliureh or Christ. New Zion Baptist 
church, Zion- Hill Baptist, Taber-; 
naole, St. Peters Baptist church, St. 
Paul Methodist church. Pleasant 
Grove Baptist church. St.. Marks 
Baptist church,- New Philadelphia 
Baptist church.

Also contributing was R.ev. J. 
W, Golden, who gave a personal 
chock for $50; the Colt 45' Solna.1 
lcM(. $150, the Kipndyke .Clheer 
club $30.

Russell Ross, showed the audience 
plans for the one-story orphanage 
which Ls to be constructed on a 
plot 
Lake 
1,500

It 
final

Baptist College In 
Hermando, Miss. To 
Increase Enrollment

Rev. Charles W. Guy, representing 
the Baptist Industrial College and 
Seminary of Hermando, Miss., urge 
all citizens (parents: to send their 
children to B. I. College and Semi
nary. to begin the first of 1958, 
from any state in the union. Or 
any family that Is unable to supply 

(Continued on Back Page)

and worked a full eight-hour day. Sam Qualls, 
Jr., chairman of this year's drive, said the idea 
was the Jaycrettes' own.

Officers of the temporary organization are 
Eleanor Addispn, chairman; Alice Harmon, as
sistant chairman; Janyfh Smith, secretary; Joyce 
Fields, assistant secretary; and Delores Brown, 
treasurer.

CHRISTMAS BLOSSOMS—A record crop of fine I Admiring the specimen blossoms are, from 
poinsettas were produced by the A&T College left to right: Misses Jacqueline’Bell, Jackson, N. 

time for the C.; Catherine Tillery, Tillery, N. C., and Theresa 
[Gibson, Canton, N. C., all Coèds àt-the-college.

La - Veta?
T V Mama

A. C. Williams WDIA 
Rufus Thomas 
Nat D. Wiliams”

M. Jean Steinberg”
Dick Cane Cole 

Honky Dory 
Phillip Sisters 
The 5 Rubies 
The Largocs

By ALVIN SPIVAK
PARIS - (INS) - President Ei

senhower received a hero's 
welcome Saturday as he arriv
ed in Paris, and pledgedthat a 
united NATO will emerge from 
ihis week's Summit Conference 
to meet Russia's Sputnik-age 
challenge.

An Open Letter To 
Citizens of Memphis, 
Shelby County

The Memphis Park Commission, 
Mayor Edmond Orgill and other 
city and state officals, banded to
gether to bu-lld for t.hc oitjzens oi 
Memphis and surrounding area an 
18’hole Golf Course and a beauti-1 
ful modern club house for your re
laxation and enjoyment'.

We ask all of you to visit this 
club house and golf course, located 
in Fuller State Park. South Mem
phis. During tlie winter months, the 
club house will be open weekends 
and holidays.

A special Invitation is extended to 
oil cluibs to hold their weekly meet
ings at the Fuller Park Golf, Course 
Club- House. For further details, 
contacist Robert Wright, &19 Vance 
Ave. phone JA. 55406.

Christian Service Club 1 
To Hold Xmas Party ’ 
At Vance Ave. YWCA

The eight-year-old Christian 
Service club has made plans for its 
Christmas party' to be held at the 
Doc. 30., announced Mrs. Bettie 
■Dotson, president. . <

Tlie last meeting was held ’ at 
170 Partway East with Mrs. -Ger
trude Jackson and Mrs. Kate Turn
er as hostesses. .

CAPTIVATING is the word for Lena Horne, charming songstress 
who is currently drawing rave praises for her performance in 
"Jamaica," new musical comedy now taking Broadway by storm. 
A top actress as well as singer, Miss Horne shares top billing in 
the play with Ricardo Montalban, Mexican-born actor. The show, 
with Miss Horne as the main attraction, is sold out solid through 
next August, with more than $2,000,000 reported in ticket sales 
as early as Nov. 1.—(ANP Photo.)_____ _________________

idi
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By RACHEL LEWIS

School News

Manassas High

Rachel Lewis

NEWS
Elizabeth Lacy Leroy Stanifer

jßy Marcellus Jefferies

ÉÎizdbèth A. Lacy

WASHINGTON HUSH SCHOOL

ART EXHIBIT
■ • I’m sure every student that pass

es down, the halls of Manassas in 
proud’ of our art t^par: meat lor 
the beautiful Xmas- gr’ee’ing that 
has been placed there. Therefore, 
I must take this chance .to say hats 
Off to- the art department under 
the capable direction of Mr. W. Guy. 
Who is one of the most deserving; 
instructors, and also one of the 
hardest-,workers here at Manassas. 
The biiúetiri board is beautiful

-ON
COMING ATTRACTIONS

■ Students of all schools, attention 
please. You will be happy to know 
that, the ‘ Sénior ‘ class of Manassas 
is.presenting a pre-Xrhas Sock-Hop 
in the Manacsas ‘gym., Thursday. 
Deo. 19, at 2:30. You will pay the 

’.admission fee of $25 at the door, 
and.’ if -you. have on .any form of 
shoe beside rubber, then you may 
check them in for $.05. We are look
ing for you, every one- will be there, 
be sure-you arei: ' •
. Within the next week, .there will 
be an article on the latest club 
on.campus, a group cf boys who 
ball them'Selves the TOP GENTLE
MEN. This.,club is Under the di-

■ reotibn -of-Mrs. O. Hodge. The offi
cers -haye not yet been elected, 
but I understand that Johnny 
Gholston, and James Holmes are 
running for --president

STATEMENTS, LN THE NEWS
BARBARA CASTLE, directed to 

nil bpyá. I think you all aré nice, 
that is if‘you look like James Ivy., 

JANIES HOLMES, to. all girls, I 
would be ever-catting if ' I had one 
cf you • by my side when 
president of T. G.

EARLINE CANNADY, 
it may concern, I don’t 
likes or is supposed to 
with Charles. Moore, I have papers 
on him. Rosalind. Williams.

CLARA McKINNEY, directed to 
Btnny Lankly, You really don’t 
have to always sing You Send Me”

I become

to whom 
care who 
be going

. to me. because I know that.. The 
only thing I want you to. do is act 
as if f do.

JAMES WILLIAMS, on the sub
ject of physics, science'is all around 
us, so beware, it just might catch 
up 'with -you. .

—CI-
TALKATIVE THREE

Doretha StirguS. Tennle 'Smith, 
arid Gloria Fiiulie.

Ruby Jones. Charile M. Williams, 
and Jo Netta Madison.

Mildred Winfrey. Gloria Williams 
and Wilma Ward.

TOP YOUNG LADIES ON
THE CAMPUS
Patricia Johnson in First Flace

1, Patricia Johnson, 2. Annie 
Nevills. 3. Josephine Watkins, 4. 
Annie Smith, 5. Clara McKinney, 
6. Dorothy Guy, 7. Betty S. O’Neal,
8. Alice Dobbs. 9. Jaunita Porter.
10. A’ma’-’feicSarii arid 'Janet Rain
ey. .............

LATEST DUET PLUS ONE
Cais Williams and Annie Ed

wards plus Barbara Castle, wonder 
what happened to Alma Turner? 
" Robert boss arid Geraldine Wood
ard (Hamilton) .plus Janet Rainey 
Billy Phillips and Emma Mhobn 
plus Katherine Beach.■ '

TOP YOUNG MEN ON CAMPUS 
Frank Carr ,in First Place
2. Rodgers Lewis. 3. Ural Williams:
4. Monnie Closton. 5. Robert Rogers,. 
0. Jimmy Guess, 7. Eddie- James, 8. 
Oliver . Claxton,. 9.. Carroll Bledsoe.
9. Freddie Siinpton and Curtis
Mitchell. ’ “ . ; .' '

I WANT TO KNOW? ? ? ?
Ethel Sawyer, is it true about you 

and Wilber Doss? What will. Hunt 
ray? Georgia Atkins is ever-catting 
with her new one. Is it true, the 
reason most of the girls want boys 
who play football for their steadies 
new, is because of the football boys 
banquet?

KNOW YOUR

LI BRA RY
by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

.Mauddean Thompson Seward
Our gerenation yearns for hap

piness. Observe the throngs at night 
swarming to the heart of any city 
in reach of amusement. Consider 
the millions of dollars spent an- 
nuiliy to purchase pleasure. Look 
into .tout own heart to discover 
how deeply you desire a sincere 
sense of satisfaction and a lasting 
contentment. All signs point to a 
thirst -for happiness.

Yet note -the sullen and unhappy 
(facial expressions of those we meet. 

, fiento the spirit of unrest and dis
satisfaction in those with whom 
iwe associate. Read the newspaper 
accounts cf what people do out bl 
sheer boredom.

aiities resemble dry cisterns?
Their laughter .is too strident, 

their. voices too shrill and and 
their response to pleasure either 
forced or -blase. Perhaps those who 
fail to find happiness are confused 
as to what happiness is; they search 
for happiness we assume it resides 
in. something that we can possess 
or malnpulate?

Such aS a spacious home, smart 
clothes, etc. Would we say ihat .it 
Is a lack of money? Do we feel that 
happiness hinges 
Cumstances arid 
roundings? Does 
through ignoring 
sufferL’jg in the

WASHINGTON FETES ANNUAL 
PLANT TO PROSPER RALLY

The Blair Hunt Gymnasium was 
the setting place for the Annual 
Plant To Prosper Rally Thursday, 

( (Dec. 12,)
’ The rally is sponsored by th1; 
i Commerical Appeal with the Co- 
i operation of the Memphis Chamber 
[ Of Commerce Agricultural Depart
ment; the Extension Services and 
the Fanners Home Administration 
Services of Tennesse, Arkansas, 
Mississippi and Missouri.

The pricipal speaker of the af
fair, Mr. P. H. Stone, Asst, to the 
Administrator, Federal Extension 
Service; Washington, D. C, was in
troduced by Prof. Blair Hunt. A- 
mong the awards given were State, 
Tenant Swoapstakes, and ■ ilaridH 
owner Sweepstakes. Presiding over 
the affqir is Mr. John Gammon Jr., 
President, Farm Bureau, Marion 
Arl^ansas-. ’
. SENIOR GLEE CLUB 
ASTOUNDS T. V. AUDIENCE 
WITH PERFORMANCE

Washington’s great 40 voiced Sen
ior Glee Club won praises for their 
brillant T. V. debut Friday Even
ing from 8:30 to. 9:00 on Educa- 

. tional Channel 10.
The Glee Club was the first such 

group to appear on the lately es- 
tabSshed Channel. Wlidaspreadi 
cdngratulational comments were 
bestowed upon the members of this 
fine group for their magnificent 
performance.

Special recongition was also giv
en -to-Mr. E. L; Pender, director 
for his splendid leadership.
B. T. W. .GENIUS’ OF THE CAGE 
GAME AWAITS OPENING OF 
THE ‘57-58 SEASON

The famed Warriors are ready 
to trample their opponents in the 
up-coming basketball season and 
to retain their City Championship 
position. Being a pioneer of Mem
phis Negro Prep basketball, " 
Warriors have won every 
Championship in the league. 
EXISTENCE.

Last year the great team won 33 
consective games and were extend
ed and invitation to the National 
Tourament where they ,were vic
torious their first night up.

The Prep team, under the direc
tion of Coach “Wild Bill” Fowlkes, 
vows to maintain the- high estab
lished standards of the previous 
teams.

Three cheers to the mighty War
riors for being Who’s Who in Mem
phis Prep Basketball Competion 
and for Rating Highly among ho's 
Who in the Nation.- • , - . • s> ■'

I VETERANS SLATE 
(TALENT SHOW
I The unified Veterans of Booker. T. ;
■ Washington ■ announces that they ( 
( are sponsoring a Talent Show Jan- i 
luary 7. at 11:45 a. m., in th'» Blair ; 
(Hunt Gymnasium, .., .'(
i All students with various talents ' 
( who wish to perform on the pro- i 
(gram are asked .to notify Reuben i 
( Washington or any of the the-Vete-
1 rans. ' I

Personally, I like to see such a ( 
fine group- of young- men working ( 
in a splendid blend of unison'with j 
the principal, faculty and student | 
body.
STATEMENTS OF THE WEEK

Leanord Draper says the “Lame" 
Darmy Bailey has been trying 
ceasingly to' make a hit with 
girl. He also wishes the best 
luck to the squared off kind, 
TOP FIVE BOARD ELECTS
GUYS

Morris Clark upsets “Little Wilie 
Uohnsori” for the pliist-posltion 
Morris Clark, Willie Johnson, James 

¡Catchings, Herbie Hampton, Wai- 
I ter Bailey.

DOLLS
Marshla. Caldwell regains h r 

post-position by a unamlmous vote 
of the board. .

Marshla Caldwell, Mariàh' Mit- 
' cheli. Alice Faye Harmouh, Clar- 
; aneice Smith, Barbara Griffin.
SPOTLIGHT-LEE ALLAN SPIGHT

Toddy we spotlight the talented 
Lee Allen Spight. He is the versa
tile and hands- S 
some sori of Mr.

Miri. A.
Spight of' 1836 
Blair Hunt Drive.

un
it is 
of

the
City

BASKETBALL CHAMPS?
Big question isn't it?

so big when you stop to consider 
who the coaches are and their past 
season's record.

■At times we are tempted to won
der it to be genuinely happy is re
garded as a . crime!.- .Certainly hap- 

. . piners escapes a startling number 
of persons. Yet, on the other hand, 
-thereare/Others whose presence is 

■ both a stimulus and a benediction.
Poised arid -dynamic,T they attract 
by a' compelling radiance and joi'e 
de virt^,

■Why efecuid this be so? How does 
it happen that [they discover per
sonal serenity while others seem 
unable ever to do so? How is it trial 
some-'; lives are-like springs from 
which ’ Jby and ' laughter bubble 

z- rddntipuously, wliile other -person-

on pleasant cir- 
congenial sur- 
happiness come 
the misery and 

world?
Or de we confuse happiness with 

pleasure? Call by your library I to
day and read "Achieving Real Hap
piness’1 by Hilderbrand, and find 
your answers to how to find hap
piness, and be happy for Christ-, 
rrias.

Melrose PT A To Meet
The Melrose High School PTA 

hits: scheduled a meeting for 2 pm. 
Wednesday, Dec. 18 in the Student 
Council Room. Mrs. L. C. Sharpe 
will award attendance prizes. '

Refreshments will be served fol
lowing the business session. Mrs. 
Lillie Branscomb is president, and 
Prof. F. M- Campbell is principal.

Fairfield Medic Beaten On
TrainMn Mississippi

BlílMJNbHAíM, ALA.

- /

- (SNS1 —
Dr W. L. Drake, a Fairfield, Ala

bama/physician of 300 56th Street 
reports That he is still nursing se
vere head wounds which were in
flicted by a heavy, six -toot white 
man. during a severe beating on a 

• train he identified as the "L. & K. 
. Fall-American",'near Bay Sain’ 

Louis; Mississippi, around 11 Mon
day night, December 2.
TOLD TO MOVE1

Dr. Drake said tie boarded Hip 
train in New Orleans, Louisiana, 
enroute to Birmingham, alter at- 

. tending'' spljolastfo cercmouics"'Sun- 
day. honoring his. daughter, Mis.'- 
Frances Drake, at Dillard Univer
sity, for a top scholastic attainment 
for four straight years.

After presenting iiis round-trip 
ticket'to the conductor. Dr. Drake 
said he boarded the train and turn
ed to.the. left and sat opposite the 
tonduttor near flic , front of a car. 
Further .back in the car seat were 
five white persons.

Shortly after the train left the 
station, Dr. Drake said ■ his six feet 
tall attacker paced up arid down 
tlic qar to see wrimc the porter 
and conductor..wezc'laeatrd on the 
train. Not- seeing any of the. train 
employees;. Dr. Drake’ said Hie 
young; white .man returned to his 

■ seat arid started banging hiui over 
his head with his fists.

Dr. Drake said he was struck 
PIG liis pi- 20, tiinti.

He said the conductor entered the 
car, after tile beating, and atkrd 
the other white passengers if t.uy 
saw the attack.-. He said the white 
witnesses claimed they were "all 
asleep" ' when the attack occurred 
and "did not see anything".

Before lite attack, Dr. Drake said 
lite white man came to him several, 
limes and told him to "move up 
trout to the Negroes' coach". Dr. 

'Di'akc said lie their conferred with 
the' conductor and was told that 
"T had a legal right to sit. where 
I wanted to on the train". •

Dr. Drake said that an attend- 
' nig physician met the train at 
Biloxi. Mississippi, and treated his 
head wounds.

Dr. Drake announced that he has 
retained Attorney Arthur D. Shores 
and' anticipates filing u complaint 
in a federal court.

BOY SET 40-50 FIRES
CHICAGO. — A 10-year-old bov, 

who wants to' be a fireman when 
he grows up, has admitted to po
lice that lie was responsible for 
setting 40 to 50 fires in the past 
eighteen months. Damage from 
flic tires has been estimated at 
about $250.000.

ed Miss Richmond about her plans 
for the future we learned that she 
would like to attend Tenn. State 
University in Nashville.

As for steady dating, our star 
Douglassite says, “I think it’s ail 
right if you’re thinking about gett
ing married’’.
TOP TEN IN THE 
FRESHMAN CLASS

1. Raymond Pollion, (President 
of Class

2. Patricia Richmond (Miss 
Freshman)

3. Eteloris Jordan (personality)
4. Goldie Murrell, <well-groomed>
5. Patrick Ivra (sportsmanship)
6. Sarah Jackson, (sense of hu

mor)
mor) . .

7. James Brevard (Masculinity)
8. Ddtheripe RHj(d|3S (scholar-;. 

ship)
9. Lerline Ingram (neatness)
10. Nathaniel Starks, (talent)

HONOR PROGRAM >
At the close of this sixth week 

we again had a presentation of 
the Honor Roll students. As an 
added attraction Aiibrey Cross 
sang “The Holy City", and other 
numbers included a pcem by Mary 
Starks, and' a fashion show by the 
clothing department in Horiie Ec.

The Honor Shield this six weeks 
went to Mrs. Mabie Jones and ac
cording to -the students In that 
class that is where it will stay for 
the year. The honor students again 
received honor certificates and were 
congratulated by the Principal.

SOD’s GIVE VERY 
IMPRESSIVE PROGRAM

The inembers of the SOD’s (Son's 
of Douglass) gave a very beautiful 
program in the auditorium Friday. 
This organization which is the 
brother club to the DOD's (Daugh
ters of Douglass) really made 
everyone sit back and take notice. 
The boys sang Christmas Carols, 
presented a meaningful skit (starr
ing their president Alvorn Rich
mond) , and had as speaker for the 
occasion Mr. Thaddeus Stokes, Edi
tor of the Memphis World.- They 
also presented their club sweet
heart Miss Natalie Craft and sang 
the sweetheart song to the Mem
bers of the DOD's. Other clubs pre-1 
sent were the Boy's Club at Les
ter' and Masassas (The Old Tim
ers).
TODAY’S FEATURE

For a difference in tempo, today 
I am going ,to spotlight one of the 
classes at school, the Freshman. 
This group , under the leadership 
of Mr. Theresa Shannon, Mr. Wil
liam Wilson, Miss Cecelia Willis. 
Mr. Albert Miller and Mrs. Geral
dine Sims is the largest In the high 
school department. This year the 
officers of the class are: President, 
Raymond Pollion; Vice- President, 
Rosa Nichols, Secretary, Deloris 
Jordan and Business 'Manager, 
Frankie Douglass.
STAR DOUGLASSITE

Miss Freshman for this year, is 
Miss Patricia Richmond. Patricia 

lives with het 
j^rents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. Roscoe Rich 
mond at 14'ii Oir 
St. and she is g 
member of Si. 
John Bialipt ttS'u 
Church.
At St. John "Pat" 
's very active in 
the Junior Choir 
ind she serves as 
vice president of 
that' c’rgamzn-', 
lion.

I Eldrige Mitchell, a Melrose grad- 
But not, uate„ and assistant coach of the 

golden Wildcats football team. This 
year the ‘cats will be led by George 
“Chin” Davis, firey 5’7 guard that 
lias a jump shot that goes like a 
hop, skip, and jump, concert. The 
question is very easy to answer now, 
isn’t it?
STATEMENT OF THE WEEK

To all of .our ¿ear friends of 
Hainilton High. We here at Melrose 
would like to say in,our own little 
way “Thank. You." Your keen 
awareness of our football team and 
its accomplistifrients were recogniz
ed In your column Tuesday. Again 
we say thanks. To (Bertha Hooks, 
a very sweet thanks to you. .1 can
not express in words the mirth- 
that engulps me 
CITY-WIDE TOP
CHICK SURVEY

1. Jacquenlyn Joy, (Hamilton);
2. Gwendolyn Manning, (Melrose);
3. Dorothy Burhett, (Melrose) 4. 
Bertha Hooks, (Hamilton); 5. Bar
bara Griffin (BTW) 6. Jo Ann 
Mayo (Bertrand): 7l Dorothy Par
ker (Melrose); 8. Juanita Harris 
(Melrose)' 9. Alfice Fay Harmon 
(BTW) 10. Stoveiyn Tripplett 
(BTW) '111. Vivian Keeley (Melrose) 
12. Elizabeth Mitchell (Melrose) IB. 
Dardeen Woods (BTW) 14. Doro
thy Hester (BTW) 15. Lillian Fisher 
(Hamilton.)

Let’s look at the 
coaches record 
first. Last year 
the team (came in 
second, place in 
the prep league, 
winning 12 - arid 
lasing only 4.

Last ' year the 
'cats won the F. 
C. I. T. at For
rest City, beating 
4 of the best 
teams in the mid
South. The ‘cats 
also dropped a

Coach Mitchell
67-63 thriller, to the BTW Warriors 
in one of the most exciting games 
in prep league history. ■

The' ‘cats "B" team became the 
only team to beat BTW’s “B" team 
last year. (61-59) The ’cats won a 
total of 37 games and lost ohly 7. 
They were runner-ups in the dis
trict- and Regional tournaments 
last year. Now you know a little 
about the Wildcats and their rec
ord. Let’s look at the Coaching 
Staff which consists of Prof. Frank 
Lewis, the head mentor,. former 
Tennessee State Star,. and Globe
trotter. The Asistant coach is Prof.

Lee Allan is 
very. active in 
Christian ana So
cial life. He is 
a member of the 
Temple Churd'i 
of God In Christ 
where he parti
cipates in vet-r
IIais youth at- Lee * Allen Spight 
fairs. At school he' Is a potential 
member of the scelnce club. After 
graduation he plans to matriculate 
at A and I State University where 
he plans to major in science which 
will accredit him toward his am
bition in the field of pharmacy.

When asked his opion on going 
steady, Spight simply replies 
"That's Wltfi’i• Happening". His 
steady as of. now is Mattie Louis 
Blackwell of Saint Louis, Mis
sour,.

11 ?’ - •

AKAs In 50th Anniversary
Convention In Washington

WASHINGTON. D. C— Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, the nation's 
oldest and largest social greek 
letter organization cf Negro wom
en, .will hold its 50th anniversary 
convention in Washington, D. C. 
next summer. The announcement 
'was made today by Arnelta Q. Wal
lace of Knoxville, Tenn., national
president of the - 15,000-member 
sorority.

The convention has been sche
duled for August 5, 0 and will be 
held at the Sheraton Park Hotel. 
■More than 2,000 delegates repre
senting the Sorority’s 274 chapters 
will attend the five-day ■ meeting, 
according to Mrs. Wallace. The 
Sorority's three Washingon chap
ters will serve as host to the con
vention. They are Alpha Chapter 
at Howard University, Beta Lam
bda Chapter at D. C. Teachers 
College and Xi Omega Chapter, the 
local graduate chapter.
SCENE OF FOUNDING

By convening ■ in Washington

Alpha Kappa Alpha will be re
turning to. tile scene of its found
ing. It was at Howard University 
in 1908 that the idea for the orga
nization was conceived by a group 
of 12 women students. The orga
nization was approved by the Uni
versity, and the late Lucy Diggs 
Slowe .the only senior among the 
founders who was later to be
come dean of women at Howard, 
was inducted as the Sorority’s first 
member.

elson, wh: was a graduate of the 
U. S.' Naval Academy in 1873.,

The Naval Academy's 150-pound 
ball team has last only one game 
since being organized in 1946.

Supreme Court Refuses
Bias CaseTo Reverse

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The U. 
S. Supreme Court Monday refused 
to reverse a District Court's de
cision to uphold segregation in the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Engineers.

Thé court made no comment on 
its action, thereby leaving open the 
possibility that it may take the 
case later if it is pressed to a de
cision in the U; S. Circuit Court 
In Cincinnati, Ohio and appealed 
again to the Supreme Court.

Lee Oliphant and other firemen 
employed on various Southern, rail
roads appealed to the highest tri
bunal after U. S. District Judge

Pau! Jones sitting in Cleveland, 
ruled that the rail union may not 
be compelled to admit Negro fire
men to membership. They charged 
denial of their rights under the 
Railway Labor Act.

Judge Jones, observing that Con
gress did not intend to require ad
mission of Negroes to brotherhood 
membership, said "there can be no 
real assurance that membership 
would prevent discrimination.” He 
said the remedy for the Negroes 
was to be found in voluntary action 
by the union or in congressional 
action, and not in the courts.

18873450

PATRICIA
RICHMOND, When we ask- '

Disabled Workers

Minority Group Housing 
Studied In Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES — The result of 

a recent study of the housing mar- 
l-ket among minority families was 
1 discussed by Lynn Clark, Research 
I Assistant, UCLA representing the 
( Los Angeles Urban League, at the 
Urban Redevelopment Conference, 
Saturday at Los Angeles State Col
lege of Applied Arts and Sciences.

The study, a cooperative project 
between the Los Angeles Urban 
League and UCLA, reveals a po
tential market for at least 21,000 
homes in the $8,000 to $11,000 range 
and a substantial market in the 
$1’1,000 and over range.,

, Jr
It also reveals that the Negro

in
ci
E.

Other founders, later to be
. ducted, included Ann Brown 

Rocky Mount, N.C.; Beulah
. Burke of Washin, ;n; Margaret 
, Flagg Holmes cf New York City: 

Lavinia Norman of Washington;
. Joanna B. Shields of New York 
. City; Marie Woolfolk Taylor of 
. Atlanta; and Harriett J. Terry ol 
, Normal, Ala., all of whom are liv

ing.
Deceased mciiibeis oi the original 

group include Miss Slowe, Lillian 
.Burke, Marjorie Hill, Ethel Hedge
man Lyle, and Sara Meriweather 
Nutter.

From its original chapter at How
ard Alpha Kappa Alpha has de
veloped into an organization with 

' undergraduate chapters at 105 col-

Housing market is being supplied
The study was made possible by 

a grant to the Los Angeles Urban 
League by the Commission on Race 
and Housing, an independent com
mission of the Fund for the. Repub
lic, Incorporated.

Rossie O. Elliott, health and wel
fare secretary of the League, mem
ber of the workshop plarining staff, 
was in attendance.

the
Los Angeles 

on Community 
Angeles State 
Arts and Sci

The conference was under 
spnsorship of the 
County Conference 
Relations and Los 
College of Applied 
ences.

Gossip Of The Movie Lots
"NAT "KING" CODE who announc
ed here last week that he was go
ing to Australia for concerts in
stead of continuing his show on 
the NBC network, drew a capacity 
house at the Shrine Auditorium, in 
a benefit with ¡Nelson Riddle's 
orchestra, for the youth movement, 
sponsored by the Episcopal church 
WOODROW "WOODY" STRODE, 

former UCLlA Burin All-Ainerlcan 
and since then wrestler and movie 
actor, was badly burned last week 
during a terrific battle scene, on the 
Faramount lot in the new Cecil B. 
De Mille thriller, “The Bucaneer": 
Woody is a star under top star, Yul 
Brynncr, who plays the role of old 
Louisiana's pirate chieftan Jen La 
Fitte. Read in another complete 
story how Strode continued his act, 
after being patched up in the first 
aid hospital.

"WILL THOSE FIFTY MOST 
BEAUTIFUL, shapliest sepia girls 
remain here, now that they have 
finished their dances at Twentieth 
Century-Fox studio in "South 
Pacific."' The "Bears" tooth se
quence. which called for fifty of

leges and universities and graduate 
chapters in 169 cities.

Barn Door After

Tlic youngest midshipman was 
Samuel Baron,, appointed from Vir
ginia, at tire aic.pf two.•” «i,- •

GEORGIAN ON CARRIED—Welcomed aboard the anti-submarine 
carrier USS Philippine Sea by his new skipper on October 28. is 
Luther. J. Stewart, fireman, USN, son of Mr. and'Mrs. Willard 
Stewart of 320 Lincoln Avenue, Macon, Gq.

He, has been assigned as a boilerman in the Engineering 
Department. .

Before enlisting in March 1956, Stewarl attended Ballard- 
Hudson High School. .. ; <

Nbvy Captain Magruder H. Tuttle gave him .a formal wel-
T-ie -peed ci light was fitst mess- .coming at thé Philippine Sea's home port in long béach, Calif; ’

Hwti áííÚKt'íelj; ¿ . the ship.ópetátls.wlA/unifc .¿f,ifeé^.fac¡fit. Fleet,

NEW YORK—Police said It was 
a case of locking the barn door af
ter the horse was stolen.

The difference was, they report
ed. that Joseph Kaplan, 33, did both 
the locking. and thé stealing,

The Nassau County, la I., affl
eers said locksmith Kaplan con
fessed that he had hoisted about 
$30.000 in jewels aud cash by’ use 
of his method. ,

He would visit a home owner new 
to the community or Jericho, L. I., 
the pblicft said, and sell him on the 
idea of- changing .locks for proteci- 
Lou ¡igqlnst buib'kirs. ' ____

the most beautiful tan gills in 
America, and 100 of the best slender 
built, agile men, all trained dancers 
was finished just the day before 
Thanksg ivirig. Most of tlic girls 
came from elsewhere. New York, 
Chicago, etc., few locals having 
signed. The others hurried here 
by train and plane as soon as they 
read’In thls column, the tip-off Al 
Schneider at Fox had given your 
reporter.

By the way this reporters ad
dress is Harry Levette. 4266 S. Cen
tral Ave., Los Angeles 11, Calif. — 
(In case there’s anything con
fidential you want to known

SPEAKING OF CONFIDENTIAL: 
(Now that there's no danger of 
damage suits) watch this column 
for the following, in the not far 
distant future:

WHO ARE THE “Pinks'' who 
have come out in the open since 
“Sputnik Day”, and are hot afraid 
to praise Russia, like they were 
before. And do they still advocate 
a violent .overthrow of-our United 
States government, which with all 
its faults Is at least better than 
Hungary. — WHO IS THE MUSI
CIAN who prophesied that the ofay 
gal-friend, who was so devoted to 
him that she sunk over two grand 
on , him,-.would commit suicide if 
he refused to, marry lier? (Anyhow 
She didn't. She' got herself anotJicr. 
an ofay, this trine).

PREVIEW OF THE WEEK — 
'.'April Love by Twentieth Centruy- 
Fox, starring Pat Boone, and Shir
ley Jones, also co-starririg Delores 
Michael and > Arthur O Connel. 
Held at the Academy Award theatre. 
Boone who has, become one of tile 
Michael and Arthur O'Connel. Held 
at the Academy. Award theatre, 
top singers of the time presented 
a number of tuneful new numbers, 
and the, whole piece is full of en
tertainment.

EARL DANCER, who is busily 
shaping up plans for his big road 
show in celebration of his “Fifty 
Years In Show Business." is going 
to try to get the 16 presslest girls 
in Texas for his chorus line. He 
will bring them here to his studio 
in the Dunbar Hotel Buildirig Cen
tral Ave. and 42 Place, for training

. hSHljlans.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA —(SNS1— 
Severely disabled workers 50 to 

65 years of age who could qualify 
for the new social security, disabili
ty benefits ■which became payable 
last July, will lose some of their 
monthly payments if they do not 
apply to their social security dis
trict offices before January 1, 1958, 
announced Joseph R. Murphy, Dis
trict Manager of the Atlanta So
cial Security Office Thursday.

Qualified workers W'ho make ap
plication for disability insurance 
benefits before the end of Decem
ber can be paid benefits back as 
far as the month of July, Mr. Mur
phy said; After December, no back 
benefits can be paid.

To be eligible for social security 
disability insurance benefits be
tween 50 and 65 years of age, a 
worker must have a disability so 
severe that he cannot o any sub
stantial gainful work; In. addition, 
he must have social security credit 
for at least 5 out of the 10 years 
before he became disabled, includ
ing at least a year and a half out 
of the 3 years just before his 
disability began.

For those who meet the require
ments. disability benefits can begin

By ALBERT C. BARNETT
CHICAGO — (ANP) — Citizens ’ 

here, on Tuesday night, were giv
en the rare treat of a “Twin Re
lations Bill,” bath drawing capac
ity crowds and both having "Bro
therhood of Man,” as theme of the 
evening. -.

One was the Cnicago Urban 
League's Sammy Davis show at the 
Civic Opera House, the other, the 
$175,000 Brotherhood Dinner at 
Conrad Hilton Hotel.

One of the interested spectators 
at the Davis show was J. Buchan
an Williams former Chicagoan, 
now a successful West Coast busi
ness man who had returned to the 
city after an absèncé of 20 years. 
He marvelled at the present trend 
toward placing qualified Negroes 
in positions of trust and respon
sibility in both business and in
dustry.

Doxie Wilkerson Quits 
Communist Party

BROOKLYN, N. Y. — ' Doxey 
Wilkerson recently resigned from 
membership in the Communist Par
ty, after long and mature delibera
tion.

The resignation was dated Nov. 
25, and was sent to Sidney .Stein, 
Organization Secretary of the Com
munist Party, USA, New York 
City.

The USS BOXER (CVS 211 has 
completed 10 Far Eastern cruises 
in 11 years of commissioned service 
steaming more than 700,000 miles.

to open in Houston, where he start
ed In show business, then play 
Dallas, before leaving, the state for 
a national tour.

with the 7th month of disability, 
but no earlier than July 1957, the 
first month for. which the new 
benefits 'became payable. Mr. Mur
phy points out, however, payments 
to disabled persons who apply for 
these benefits after December 3 
of this yearjnay 'begin no earlier 
than the month in which their 
applications are recieved.'no matter 
how long they have been disabled. .
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UV JEWEL GENTRY
ÉNTRE NOUS BRIDE CLUB GIVESJ ¿inner, SniTta. Claus was played by
eincT RII I nr i?si > í-.v'.nm, .FIRST BALL OF FAI L SEASON

“T*was Enter Nous Members spec-- 
tabular manner of celebrating the 
Pre-Chrlstmas season. A capacity 

. crowd gathered at Currie’s Tropic
ana Friday evening for the annual 
ball that has gotten to be a- much 
look-toward to event in Memphis. 
Tlie spacious ball room was brigh
tened by the beautiful Christmas 
decorations. Spectacular-¡gd-whs were 
seen at th.fs gay party, as the huge 

.crowd of more than 400 assembaled. 
Tlie gracious menifjers greeted 

each guest upon his arrival .' . . . 
who gave out .souvenirs during- in- 
itermission . , . Noticed upon our 
arrival were Helen Bowen, presi
dent; Clemetine A.. Hughes, who _________________ _________o
is the life of any. party; Nedra;Smith' beige wool ¿at took on attractive 
Bernice Smith, Essie G. Shaw, Carrie i lines. '
M. Scott, Gwendolyn Featherstone, 
De|oii:l3 Scio-tt, Gliadys /’'udi’rs'on, ■ 
■Ernestine Gray, Miljicent Bolton, 
Louise O’Neal Little and Marianne 
6. Roach. .’

Others arriving early were Sgt. 
Jesse S cott who. came from Ft. 
Campbell where he is stationed to 
accompany his wife, a .member of 
the club; Mr. William Roach, an-’ 
other spouce of another member 
who came in with. Mrs. Roach and 
•their house- gues’s, Mr. and Mi’s. 
'Maurice Crosslord of Oklahoma 
City, Mrs. E. L. Hawkins, Miss 
Estelle Edge, Mr. James Sanders, 
(Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ross Jones, 
Mrs. Bern Lee Seals, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Phillips, Mr. Jesse Springer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward- Johnson.

>Mr. and Mrs; Robert Lewis,. Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred .Risers, Mr. arid 
Mrs. William Rankins, Miss Dorist- 
ein Humphery, Mr. William Little. 
Mrs.' Frank Lewis, Jr, Mrsi Lena- 
Woodson, Mrs. Ann Stribling, Mr. 
and Mrs. Timothy Matlock, officer 
Wendell Robinson, Miss Valtine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Howell, Mrs. Mary 
Huffman, Mr. and Mrs. Costan, -Mr. 
Mr- and Mrs. M. Black, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hlr-teh. Miss Cecelia 
Willis and Mr. .Laiwrence Westley.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Oliver, Mr, 
and Mrs. Willard -Bell, Mr. Leroy 
Young, M. .and Mrs. Edwin Prater, 
Mr. Melvin Conley, Mr. and Mrs.i 
William Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. M..j 
We-dd, Mr. Thomas Doggett, Atty.| 
and Mrs. H. T. Lockard, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. L. C. Frazier, Mrs. Frances 
Hassell, Mrs.- Mlinnie Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Garmer, Currie, Miss Car- 
nellia Crenshaw, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pride 
and Mrsi Venita» Doggett., . „ _ .

Mr. and”.Ivfrs.. "Ihomas Willis’/ ‘Dr.’ 
and Mrs. Vascoe Smith, Atty, rind 
Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Jr. Mr. and 
Mi’s. Robert Wynn. Dr. and Mrs. 

■ Arthur Flowers who sat together . . 
Nfi‘. and Mrs. L. C. Frazier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sampson Pruitt (newly weds) 
and the former Miss Mary 
Frances Cotton; Mr. Thomas Coll
ins and wi:h him was Lt. T. H. 
Watkins, Jr. just out of the.Air 
Force; Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Horne, 
and Mrs. Barbara Mosley.

Other groups seen seated together 
and chatting were Mr. William 
Weathers and Mrs. Ann Hall and 
Mi’S. Thaddeus Stokes..........Mrs.
Mtu’jorie .Ulen, Mrs. Loise Collins, 
Mr. and Mi’s. Charles Iles, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Iles .... Another 
group seen seated together were 
•Mi-, and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Nabors, Dr. H. H. 
Johnson, Mr. Maceo Walker, Dr. 
and Mi*s. Stanley Ish who were later 
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lewis, Jr. and Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers.

‘Others noticed during the evening 
were Mr. and'Mrs. Sherman Robin
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roberts, Mr. 
Elmer Henderson, Mr .and Mrs. 
Roy Mayes’, Jr, Mr. and Mrs. John 

■ Gordon, Mrs. Eddie Rideout arid 
with her was Mr. Charles Greens Qf 
Chicago and Gary; Mrs. Betty.Dix
on and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bry
ant. 
MRS. H. B. CRAIGEN IS HOST
ESS TO PHYLLIS WHEATLEY

^•MEMBERS
The red carpet was rolled out for 

members of the Phyllis Wheatley 
Club last Thursday when .Mrs. Hem- 
iebta Qraigen enertained with a 
swanky’dinner party at the lovely 
McKinley Street home of Mr? arid 
Mrs. Clarence Pope (life long friends 
to the hostess) Because Mrs. Pope’ 
and her caterers served the full 
course dinner . . . the place was 
changed from Mrs. Craigen’s Lane 
Avenue Home to Mrs. Popes , . •
Both Mr. Pope and their attractive 
young •daughter,-Jerry, were on hand 
to greet guests upon their arrival.

The home took on a gray lock 
.with vivid colors .draperies and- its 
brilliant Christmas decoration. After

Lit'jle Fred Jordan, Jr who was 
,d rèsse 1 h i a rea 1 Su nta Cla u.s ' su it ‘ 
Tlie pretiy little plump,boy did not 
forget. to smoke his pipe nor to 
shake shands with each guest be
fore he gave them gift'; (and they 
were beautiful gif’s) exchanged by. 
the members. Mrs. Cralgcn gave each 
of her* guests exquisite gifts.

Guests MfCre'Mrs. Jennie Brodnax 
■Vance,, a prominent Memphis ed- 
.iroator and musician and also o 
member of the Phyllis Wheatley 
Club who came from her home in- 
Brownsville; Mrs. Fred Jordan,. Sr, 
and her cute little gill and this 
Columnist." .

Mrs. Craigen, who y.’as her usual 
giao-ious self, received wearing a

Members attending were Mrs. C. 
IM. Roulhae, :Sr.. president; Mrs. R. 
S. Lewis, Sr., Miss Isabel Greenlee, 
Mrs. J.-,c. Martin, Mrs. Mannie 
¡Santos, Mrs. W. FÍ “ 
Marie L. Adams, Mrs. 
Sr., Mrs. Annie Bell 
E*nma Crittenden, -----
Braithwaite, and Miss Allison Vance. 
, (Members unable to attend were 
Mrs. Effie-Buffington, Mrs. J. B. 
Boyd and Mrs. J. E. Herndon and 
Mrs. R. L. Davis who are both on 
the sick list.

A LETTER TO “THIS COLUMN
IST’’ last week came from Winton : 
S. Hardiman and his spouse, the 
former Thelma Ayers with whom 
I was graduated from college with 
at LeMoyno. in ’41. Tlie letter start
ed off: Dear Jewel: We missed you 
here this summer. In fact during the 
past two summers. Quite a number 
of our friends from Memphis stopp
ed and spent time with us this year 
.... I an sending you a copy of a 
news item concerning Tlielma. She 
.sends love. Between Thelma and 
Joyce, our 13 year old,, the Hard-' 
•imon’s name is often in the papers 
of Buffalo. Joyce has won honors 
¡given by the city" in Art and Drama 
and given by the Buffalo Board 
of Educatioi). I do most of the 
house work as Thelma is busy, busy, 

‘ busy with the Links, Inc. Jack and 
Jills, P. Lamba and ■ being Vice- 
president of the Board of Directors 
of the YWCA . . . plus a number 
of Bridge Clubs to which she be- 

me?off for Boule Meetings (Sigma

Taylor, Mrs. 
A. W.. Willis 
Allyns, Miss 
Mrs. Y. B.

Lemoyne In 194.1 , : . . She taught 
at Mitose a<ter. which she re
ceived a sc.'.m'm^htp in “Health Ed
ucation’1 to I he. University of Mich
igan where she received the Masters
degree and has worked toward the 
Pli. D. there and at an Eastern 
University; Having visited Thelma’s 
Dorm at Michigan, and having seen 
her representing Michigan when I 
was a student at Chicane University 
I found her th* s-aine leader. . . . 
“Flash” Hardiman (as lie was called 
¡at LeMoyne) where he was. a star 
football player,, has the same qualit
ies, but jokes because his wife takes 
completely over where ever she is 
found. Tillis Hardimans we under
stand) have contributed much to 
the Buffalo community. Two years 
ago when I last saw her . . . Thelma 
was president of the A'pha Kappa 
Alpha Sorori’y (organization in 
which, we got to know each other 
very well in undergraduate school), 
president of the Links, Inc. another 
organization in which we are as
sociated and was .president of the 
Jack’ and. Jills, Inc. of. Buffalo 
aside from the ones named. -

The former MISS. VIVIAN DRIV
ER' who is nbw a; Mrs. Driver • and 
the Driver Brothers, who lead in 

‘Medicine and business enterprises 
in. Los. Angeles, were in town- last 
week.

MRS.'EARL BY AS. the former 
Miss Lelia Mason and daughter of 
•the eminent Bishcp C. H. Mason, 
founder of the Church of Christ and 
God,, is still in town with her far- 
fher with whom she.travels
Much time is being spent with her 
young daughter who is currently 
ills ending LeMoyne here.

Seeking A Project Of 
Community Charity

The Cherry Charms. club met 
ut the home of Mrs. Barbara Gil
lum of. Sidney St. recently.

Addressing the five-month-old 
charity club was Mrs. Marion Johns 
who is. associated with the Travler 
Aide Agency, who discussed some 
of the community needs.

Mrs. Hattie House, president of 
the club said Airs. Johns promised 
to aide .the club- in selecting a

LOANS

Porter's PTA GIVES 
Christmas Program

Porter Junior H.gn School Bund 
and Glee Club were featured in a 
program of Christmas carols at 
the meeting of Porter P. T. A. last 
Thursday, in tile gymnasium. Both 
groups gave fine performances un
der the direction of Mrs. E. KJ. 
Wynne and Walter Martin. Jacque-i 
line Gibson, was the,-, featured solo
ist.

Also presented was the third 
grade playlet.,. “The Night Before 
Christmas" directed by Mrs. E. C. 
Brooks.

Hignligh'-s of the business session 
was the-report of the membership 
committee, of which Mrs. M. L. 
Cox is chairman. Thè report in
dicated that many classes are 1(X) 
per cent with over - .2.000 members 
reported. The .Membership Drive 
culminated, Der. 16. Tlie goal 
¿,000 members.

The pres., Mrs. Lula Deener 
the largest attendance of .the 
was at this meeting

Many articles wore given 
holders of lucky numbers, includ
ing a turkey won by John McGhee.

Mrs. O. S. Shannon, assis.ant 
principal, and M. N. Conley, princi
pal brought greetings on behalf of 
the faculty. ' ...

QUEEN CARTER — Vivacious, pretty, curvacious, and scholarly 
Charlotte Carter of Jacksonville, Jet Magazine cover girl of De
cember 19, will reign over festivities of the 25th anniversary of 
the Orange Blossom Classic which was\ held in Miami Decem
ber 14. The lovely Jacksonville co-ed is "Miss FAMU" of Florida 
A. and M. University for the current school year. A biology ma
jor, Queen Carter is active in school affairs and is a member of i 
Beta Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sonority. During her 
Miami visit she reigned over the classic parade which will be 
witnessed by an estimated 100,000 parade viewers, countless 
other thousands of television fans, and by the more than 50,000 
persons who attended the football name between the Rattlrs nad 
Maryland State's Hawks—(Rappoport Studio Photo)

High School Club Hears 
Mgr. Editor Stokes

When an all-male student club 
at Douglas high school presented 
a program last Friday, Thaddeus 
T. Stokes, editor of the-Memphis 
World was guest speaker. He spoke 
on “Being A Good Citizen."

The all-male club. Son of Doug
las, presented a skit “Youth Enters 

> The The World."
Also appearing on tile program 

were J. D. Springer, principal of 
the school. Sylvester Reese, Aubrey 
Crass, Alvorn .Richmond, Booker T. 
Deener and Thomas Brownleq. 
president of the club who introduc
ed, Stokes.

YOUR TEETH
BY PETER GARVIN. D. M. D.

SÏGNIGICANCE OF 
BLEEDING GUMS

•longs .... However, she does let | c-..'ritable ject
— — ~r ~ ----- . -r., The president said “we will seek

.^ve social and civic workers.Kappa (a professional fraternity) i 
But they only meet once a month I 
(smile) and once she excused me 

Trcm extra house work when my 
name ccnre out in “Who’s Who in 
tiie (1957 edition) and Who’s Who 
in Educationi 1957. Normally I 
live a very quite life . . . Very, much 
different from the wild days when 
you knew me at LeMoyne. .... 
Maybe it is due to age,- - - Give my 
regards to mutual friends and 
Thelma1 wants you to come to visit 
her soon ... A true friend and Coll
ege pal ... . Winton.

And the wrile-np about Thelma 
read . . . “Faiur Ai*e Chosen for 
Awaixis Ab Year’s “Good Neigh
bors’’. Board of Community Rela
tions Has High Praise For their 
Work ... A housewife, a bus driver, 
a sDhpollearher and salesman were 
singled out today by the Board of. 
Community Relations for its 1957 
Good Neighbor Award. And they 
are first Mrs. Winton J. Hardiman 
.of 182 Hamlin Road, a teacher in 
School 75, “a tireless organizer, ex
ponent and worker in behalf of 
youth in the Gold Spring area, for 
youth in the Cold Spring area, for 
general increase in civic .pride of the 
communityShe is president of the 
(Lay Advisory Committee , of Youth 
(Board’s Cold Spring project and 
active in other civic,--charitable and 

'.fund-raising activities.
We in Memphis.who know Thelma 

have admired her through1 the years 
... She has been a loader all of 
her life . . . Rev. S. A. Owens tells 
with pride........... That Mrs. Ayers
Thelma’s mb.ther- was to welcome 
guest to Metropolitan Baptist 
Church at. a special .program - - - 
Being ill, Rev. Owen told the aud
ience that they would skip the 
Welcome . . . Having slipped away 
from home .... The-ma a very 
small girl stood .... saying I know 
•my mother’s welcome .... And said 
it. So we see she has always been 
aggressive.

Thelma was . graduated from

and leaders to address the club 
from time to time.. And we will 
seek guidance for our project.

A,representative from the Inter
dominat ional Ministerial Alliance 
will be the guest speaker during a 
club meeting scheduled for Jan. 
10 .next year.

Miss Jearline Wright is reporter 
of the club which consists 
young women. *

of

-ON-
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l>ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous, 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
FridaV Nights Until 8 P. M. 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO. 

152: MADISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

Dr. Hill Defines
Institution

Charles H. Wilson,. Jr., administra
tor of the Pavilion which is affili
ated with the Grady Memorial Hos
pital and all of his staff for their
outstanding work and said “there, 
are many other awards which 
should be given?’

As Community
EDDIE WILLIAMS

M.V.P. AARON CATCHES GIFT—Mobile-born Henry (Hank) Aaron 
the Notional league's 1957" Most Valuable Player) and famous 
slugging star of the World Champion Milwaukee Braves base
ball club, ond off-season representative for the Miller Brewing 
Company, glows with a smile as he receives from Miss Alma 
Johnson a gift of Lever Brothers, Imperial Margarine for Mrs.
Aaron. . . ; L '

The winsome model is a representative of Jesse J. lewis 
and Associates, Inc. assigned to the Imperial Margarine account.

Presents Stage 
Production

The Citizens Committee Council 
has scheduled a ‘Yule-Tide Revelry’ 
to be presented at the Ace Theatre 
on Mississippi at 8: IS; Tuesday. Dec-.i 
ember 17. Door prizes will be given i 
away. '

This is the second stage play] 
presented by the council for the 10th '. 
annual benefit general charity i 
fund. - ' I

Among' the, feature acts will-be: ’ 
Booker T. Washington High school j 

orchestra. Del Rios. Magican act ’ 
by Mose Lyman, Foote Homes Dan- j 
•cers. Also appearing will ba James ! 
Berry.

The 
crowned.

BY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA —(SNS) — 
Nine outstanding staff members 

of the Hughes Spalding Pavilion 
! were honored Wednesday during tlie 
tliird annual Michael A. Weinstein 
Memorial Award Program.

The program is rtnmed in honor 
of the late Dr. Weinstein and is 
designed to stimulate interest among 
employees at the Pavilion. Dr. 

I Weinselri’s son, Dr. A. A Weinstein, 
King and queen will be | and Mrs, Pearlie Melville, director 

spaiding. pre

Mechanical irritants such as fill
ings with overhanging margins and 
poorly fitting partial or full'den
tures can be the source of constant 
irritation to certain areas of the 
gum tissue. This irritation, of 
course, results in intermittent bleed
ing from the damaged gum.

Bidding and enlargement of the 
gums around the front teeth of a 
mouth breather is common.. The- 
gum -tissue will not remain in a 
state of good health if it is con
stantly exposed to air. Jn mouth 
breathers’’this • cannot be avoided 
thus the gums around the front 
teeth. frequently bleed' and are con
stantly vulnerable to infection. In 
most cases when bleeding gums are 

’primarily caused by local oral con
ditions, they can be 
health with 
alone.

Pink toothbrush was a rather com
mon phrase a few years ago. It was 
the toothpaste manufacturers’ way 
of making people aware of a very 
familiar dental ailment.

Bleeding gums, the cause of 
pink toothbrush, is still one of the 
most frequent oral condition re
ported to the dentist. Toothpaste, 
mouthwashes or other standard 
oral preparations alone are not the 
answer to this problem.

Bleeding gums are primarily;-but 
riot always, caused by one or an
other form of local oral irritation. 
The condition cart also result from 
some underlying systemic disorder 
or disease.
LOCAL CAUSES

l' Some of tlie strictly local causes 
of bleeding gums are as follows:

Improper tooth brushing and 
generally poor oral hygiene. An un
clean mouth is subject to a variety 
of low grade infections 
cause bleeding of the gums.

Calculus (tartar) on the 
can irritate the gums and 
bleeding around the teeth.

AbnomTal alignment of tlie teoth 
prevents the gum tissue from , be
ing properly stimulated when food 
is chewed or the teeth brushed. 
This lack of stimulation allows the 
gums to become soft, and spongy 
and they are easily made to bleed.

LeMoyne College In 
1st Stage Production

“The Old Ladies will be- present
ed by the LeMoyne Players on 
Tuesday, Dec. 17th in Bruce Hall. 
The play ebnioerns three old ladies, 
living in a tumbledown house in ja 
large city of England’ who live, out 
their past in an imaginary fashion.

One lady lives in the hp.pp that 
her son, missing for. yeiars,' will re
turn drome; another relives the sad 
memories of her childhood; while 
the third', brings evil to all. those 
who ccnre in contact with her.

The cast of “The Old Ladies’’ Is 
a small, one, consisting of Eleanor 
Johnson as Lucy Amerest. the de
serted mother and Walter Mary 
Young in the part of May Beringer, 
the spinster who'clings .to the past. 
Ciaresia Washington . as Agatha

which

teeth 
cause

Payne play's a very different sort 
of ¡part from her usual role of 
tomic.

Admission is free, and the public 
is cordially invited to see the Le
Moyne Players, first production ol 
the year.

I

I

the help
restored ‘to 

of the dentist

their primary 
disorder some

Haw eV er, 
cause .is a 
where else 
dentist and the physician must 
team up to correct, this local side 
effect.
MORE GENERAL CAUSES

Some physical disorders that 
known Co cause bleeding of 
gums — among oilier things — are:

Scurvy, a nutritional disorder 
caused-by a deficiency of vitamin 
C.

are 
the

1000 Men, Women, 
Children, Can Be 
Saved By Drivers

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (SNS)
i The Executive Committee of the 

Governors Conference and its Coun
cil wks told Saturday, that the lives 
of 1000 men, women and children 
may be saved if U. S. drivers con
tinue to keep the traffic death toll 
down.,

Gov. Abraham Ribicoff of Con
necticut, in a paper read to the 
meeting by Charles H. Schwann, Jr., 
the Council Washington staff, said 
,the National Traffic ■ death toll Is 
down 2.5 per cent for the first 10 
months of 1957. He added; ■'

"If this trend can be maintained 
throughout the refit of the year the 
traffic fatality toll may be held 
,to 38,600 as Against 39, 668 the of
ficial tally - In 1956.”

The council concluded meetings 
Saturday by. hearing reports citing 
"the’hCKf'for traffic education and 
a proposal for use of schools ah 
year roimd. ______ .

I

Diabetes, a common disease, is 
frequently first discovered by the 
dentist, when he examines a pat
ient with a complaint of bleeding 
gums.

Acute leukemia also is frequently 
first diagnosed by the dentist when 
a patient seeks treatment for a 
sudden case of swollen and bleed
ing gums.

Gradual metal poisoning from 
lead, bismuth or mercury com
pounds taken into the body through 
the mouth or through breathing 
will quickly cause discoloration and 
bleeding of the gum tissue.

Another systemic condition, which 
cannot be called a disorder or a 
disease, is pregnancy, This too will 
often produce a transitory bleeding 
in the gums of some women. Dur
ing pregnancy, hormonal and vas
cular changes are believed to he 
chiefly responsible for these chang
es in the gums. However, a clean 
mouth and good oral hygiene habits 
will keep these gum changes to a 
minimum.

As you undoubtedly can see, 
bleeding gums can indeed be signi
ficant of many things. If this con- 

.ditaon presists in your mouth, you 
would be wise to seek out its cause. 
It could be one of natures warning 
signals. Don’t ignore it, it won’t 
go away until you seek help.

Philadelphian 
Heads Distiller’s 
Service Unit

PHILADELPHIA,'Pa: — Tlie 
pointment of Mrs. Aura V. Yores, 
Philadelphian, as the official hos
tess of the Old Hickory Distilling 
Corporation was made public by 
Howard Everitt, ¡National Sales 
Manager. This Corporation is a ma
jor liquor subsidiary of Publicker 
Industries, the world's largest dLs- 
lilkrs.

M’rs. Yores will assume tlie direc
torship of the liquor concqm’s "Art- 
Of Gracious Hospitality" program, 
a free public service project design
ed to keep milady aibrest of the 
latest information and techniques 
on home entertaining.

For nearly five years, Mrs. Yores 
was executive .seci-etaiy of Fols 
Gioup Dynamics Center of Temple 
University. She holds memberships 
in* the YWCA, Fellowship House, 
and is a life member of Philadelphia 
Zion Baptist Church.

The mother of two daughters and 
four grand children, she has a 
full knowledge of budget mechanics, 
the eternal search for distinctive 
recipes and 
blems -that.. 
homemaker.

As the Old
Yores is one of the top level wom
en in the liquor industry and the 
first Negro woman to hold-such 
a distinctive position, he will travel 
on a nation-wide basis, carrying 
this informative program to inte
rested women throughout 
try. Mrs. Yores will give 
sonalized service to n’l 
directed to her at P. O. 
Philadelphia 2, Pa.

ap-

party planning pro
plague the average

Hickory Hostess, Mrs.

! of nurses at Hugh 
' sented the awards.
i Mrs. Goldie Cato 
! a special award for

all-around nurse’’ at the institute. 
Annual awards, which inchided'cer
tificat es, $25 stipends and pins,
went to Mrs. Susie Barnes, RN, out 
standing nurse of the year; Miss 
Mary Fears, outstanding aide; Mrs ■ 
Ella Brown, outstanding maid: jind 
Frank Smith outstanding orderly 

Annual awards are given to the 
persons receiving the most, monthly 
citations in the various categories. 
Monthly awards were given to Mrs. 
Reatha Ward, RN, . outstanding 
riur.se of the month; Mrs. Lois 
Hightower, outstanding ai^le; Mrs. 
Ella Brown, outstanding maid; and 
Oscar Gresham, outstanding order
ly-

Dr. Mozell Hill, chairman of, (he 
Department of Sociology of Atlan
ta University, was guest speaker on 
the program which was held in the 
Pavilion cafeteria. He spoke on.“the 
hospital as a community institu
tion.

Dr. Hill remarked that every in
dividual is endowed with tlie. right 
to life, liberty and the pursuit ot 
happiness. These rights cannot be 
fulfilled, however, without first 
satisfying the human right to health 
he said.

Dr. Hill also reviewed some ot 
the functions of a hospital and 
added' that “any efficiently operated 
hospital is the result of Hard work 
on the tfa.rt of many people such 
as Dr. Weinstein.’’

Dr. Weinstein later commended

Lowe received 
being “the best

Others appearing on the program 
were the Rev. H. I. Bearden, pas
tor of Big Bethel AME Church, *1. 
L. Collier, and C. R. Yates, a mem- • 
ber of the Hughes Spalding Advis
ory Board. The Morris Brown Col
lege Male Chorus sang several se
lections.. Administrator Wilson in
troduced the speaker and acted as 
master of ceremonies;5 ■ . ’ - '

Man Indicted For Recent 
Auburn Avenue Shooting 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA —(SNS)— 
An Atlanta man Friday\was in- 

dieted -in a recent Auburn Avenue — 
shooting. Eddie Mapp Hudson, 
of 179 Maple Street. N.t W., was 
charged with the October 18 shoot
ing of Miss Lois Richardson, 26, 
of R-192 1-2 Auburn Avenue.

Miss Richardson was shot In the 
left, shoulder as two men apparent
ly exchanged shots with qach other. 
Patrolmen A. p. Pmilh and W. S. 
pun) 11 is iJI i they Spotted Lloyd 

firing a pistol and arrested 
was apprehended

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders &' Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466 r
a t'

the coun- 
free, per- 

inquiries 
Box 2016.

sociation. He stated that charges of 
racial discrimination among many 
business firms were false, and that 
such an ordinance would be un
necessary.

But committee members told the 
city council there are more than 
200 firms here that openly practice 
discrimination against Negroes . in 
hiring practices.

Harlem Finance Co.
317 Beale Street

“YOUR LOAN COMPANY”

Los Angeles Group 
Makes Determined
Stand For FEPC

BOYS CLUB'S HIGHEST AWARD—Dr. Mark A. Thomas (c) holds 
the Mari and Boy Trophy awarded him by Otis White (r), vice- 
president of the Board at Carver Boys Club. Frank Wade (I), re
gional director of Boys Clubs, read the citation to Dr. Thomas. 
The trophy, the highest award to an adult, signifies long and 
devoted service to the boy. There have been only four previous 
awards in this nature in the Atlanta area. John Wesley Dobbs 

, (seated) spoke at the annual banquet.—(World Photo by Perry),

LOS ANGELES — (ANP) — 
Representing prominent business 
and professional citizens of the 
community, a committee this week 
urged that a'city ordinance be pas
sed demanding fair employment 
practices, pthin the citys limits, 
without having to wait for a state 
law with “teeth in it.” to be nnssed 
in the Assembly at Sacramento.

However, opposition to such an 
ordinance was voiced by Randolph 
Van Neurand, press agent for the' 
Merchants and Manufactures A&

•................ •

Arzander “Zannie 
Claus’’ Jones 

Gen.. Mgr.YOUR XMAS TREE

Shop with Christmas Cash in Your Pocket- 
Borrow from Ole “Zanny Claus“ Jones and 
Pay back in small monthly payments.

LOANS

YOUR XMAS TRRE

ON
FURNITURE - AUTOMOBILE 
SIGNATURE - CO MAKER 

CALL FIRST, AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE 
WAITING

ALL LOANS ON TERMS TO SUIT YOU, 6 TO 24 MONTHS 
OFFICE HOURS- Monday thru Thursday-9 Io 5 P. M.

Friday— 9 to 8 P. M. — Saturday— 9 to 1 P, M. ,
317 Beale Street JAckson 6-5088

riur.se
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Sports Trail
. -1

’ BY SAM BROWN

Along The

ers. It is somewhat of a coinci
dence that the champion Braves 
failed to place, while the pennant 
winning Yankees placed only one. 
a pitcher in Bobby Shantz.

Melrose Foresees
Another Great

I1OT STOVE LEAGUE
It is .a long time before the base

ball season gets underway, as fans 
will be rehashing the plays in the 
recent world series between the 
Milwaukee Braves and the New 
York Yankees, which the Braves 
captured four games to three, in 
perhaps one of the most thrilling 
series in the long history of the 
game,.

However, the ' Hot Stove League 
is getting off to a good start, as 
the baseball followers discuss the 
various trades, the All-Star teams, 
the Most Valuable Players Awards, 
the Plaper of the Year Awards, and 
the many other phases of the game. 
The transfer of 'the Dodgers to Los 
Angeles, and the Giants ’ to San 
Francisco will come of for its share 
of the fireworks.

Already, there is talk about the 
Dodgers returning to 
'59. Some claim, that 
of a' stadium in Los 
caused some adverse 
the move ,and unless 
to the satisfaction of the Dodgers 

. owners, 1859 might find the 'Dodgers 
owners, 1959 might find the'Dod
gers backtracking to their former 
home.' The idea might appear re
mote, at the same time it adds fuel 
to. the hot stove.

.GOLD GLOVE
Now, another award comes up, 

and this time to the members of 
the Best Fielding Team of the year. 

. It seems that the- Rawlings Sport
ing Goods Co. of St. Louis, in co
operation with the Sporting News 
has sec up the Gold Glove Awards 
for an annual major league All- 
Star fielding team. The first of the

. annual teams has been selected'.
The selection, named Gil Hodgers, 

Dodgers, first base; Nellie Fox, 
White Sox, second base; Frank MaJ- 
zone, Red' Sox, third base; Roy 
McMillian, Reds, shortstop; Minnie 
Minoso, White Sox, left field; Wil
lie Mays, Mays Giants, center field; 
Al Kaline, Tigers, right field; 
Sherm Lollar, White Sox, catcher: 
Bobby Shantz, Yankees, pitcher.

This first Best Fielding Team is 
dominated by the American league 
which placed six players to three 
for the National. This is due per
haps principally to th efact that 
the White Sox placed three play-

Brooklyn in 
the ' question 
Angeles- has 
criticism of 
it is settled

WILLIE MAYS
According to reports, the real 

standout and the only player 
chosen unanimously, was a Nation
al Ijdaguer, Willie Mays Of the 
Giants. As might have been expect
ed by any fan who has ever watch
ed Mays in action, he was the choice 
for center field on every ballot.

A board of experts was named to 
select 'the fielding stars because 
averages alone do not disclose the 
demons on defense. A player who 
has slowed down or is cautious in 
challenging hard chances cab often 
emerge with a better percentage 
than the more valuable man who 
battles everythinng that' comes his 
way.

It was interesting, therefore to 
note that only one of the fielding 
stars, McMillan, was a league lead
er at his position, and none was a 
major league leader. As a matter of 
fact, Mays, despite his unanimous 
recognition as the kingpin on de
fense, made more errors — nine — 
than' any other outfielder in either 
circuit. His average .980 was far 
down in the list.

! NO WEAKLING
The cold figures, however, do not 

■tell the Mays story. The Giants’ 
star' is one of the most superb, and 
certainly among- the most sensa
tional fly-chasers ever to perform 
in the major leagues. With an in
tuitive. sense of direction and an 
effortless stride that covers the 
range. Willie combines sure hands 
and a tremendous and accurate 
arm. He is one of the few players 
in the game today who attract fans 
by their fielding.

Although selected for their artis
try with the glove and mitt, the 
players were no weaklings at the 
bat. They had a combined batting 
average of exactly .330 with Mays 
leading with .333. So whether from 
defense or offense, this first Best 
Fielding Team could hold its own 
against any other team named, and 
would rate over any other team 
defensively.

I More fireworks for the Hot 
1 Stove League!

Cage Season
BY MARCELLUS JEFFRIES

The fired-up Melrose Basketball 
Team coached by two of the best 
coaches in the Mid-South, Mr. 
Frank Lewis and Mr. Eldridge Mit
chell. again foresees a great cage 
season for the Golden Wildsats 
Last year the Wildcats came in 
second in prep league play, win
ning 12 and losing only 4. Their list 
of victims include such prep giants 
ns Goober, Manassas, Woodstock, 
Millington (E. H. Harold), Hamil
ton. Douglass, Fraszer, and Forrest 
City High of Arkansas.

The Wildcats won the F.C.I. 
Tournament last year defeating 4 
of the best teams in the Mid-South, 
at Forrest City.

This year s squad will be led by 
Captain George “Chin” Davis, 5 ft. 
7-inch guard that played “A” 
ball last year and will be one of the 
Wildcats’ biggest guns this year.

Returning from last year’s squad 
also will be Lonnie Bulter, giant 
6 ft. 6-in center regarded as the 
tallest player in prep league ball. 
Although the ’cats lost about 12 
good men through graduation, 
Coach Lewis is expecting to replace 
them with the good material that 
made up the Wildcats -B” team last 
year.

Incidenily the Melrose “B” team 
was the only team that beat Wash
ington’s “B” team last year. Robert 
Sanford will be counted on for a 
lot of action in the forward slot 
with Charlie. Lee clampping down 
a guard slot. Melvin Denman will 
fill the other forward position when 
not operating at center.

Thomas Johnson will’be depended 
on heavily for some of his great 
clutch playing which was the back
bone of-last year’s. “B” tern. The 
Wildcats won close to 37 games 
last year arid dropped only 7.

They also dropped .a 67-63 thriller 
to the Washington .Warriors in the 
“Holiday Tournament” last year to 
become the only team to come with
in ten points of beating the War
riors.

The Wildcats came in second in 
the district and Regional Tourna
ments last year. With a • record like 
this, the opposition cannot and 
will not; regard Melrose lightly.’ 
Would you?

JL j
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SIEEDSTER STALLED —Owens (27) of the 49ere picks up 
12 yards on a pass from TitUe in the second quarter of a recent 
game with the New York Giants at Yankee Stadium. The Cali- 
lonuans virtually knocked the World Champion Giants out cf i 
contention for the NFL title when they won the game 2741^. 
(Ndwspress Photo). * “ ' .

SPORTS OF

NEW YORK—Jackie Robinson 
Thursday will deliver the seventh 
semi-annual lecture on ' Public Af
fairs and Education" to the Gra
duate Students Organization of New 
York University’s School of Educa
tion. He will speak on "Integration 
and Education.

Following the lecture the former 
baseball star, now vice president of 
the Chock Full O'Nuts Corporation, 
will be honored at a dinner in the 
grill room of the NYU Faculty 
Club, 22 Washington Spuare North.

Dean George D. Stoddard of the 
School of Education will intro
duce Mr. Robinson at the lecture. 
Robert D. Abrams, a science teach
er at Great Neck High School and 
president of the Graduate Students- 
Organization, will act as chairman.

During the dinner the Graduate 
Students Organization will present 
to Mr. Robinson a plaque with this 
inscription:' "To Jackie Robinson, a 
most Valuable player and a far 
more valuable citizen whose cour
age and candor have won the res
pect and admination of Americans 
everywhere."

The arrangements for the lecture 
and dinner are being handled by 
Arthur Rubin, faculty advisor to 
students at Patrick Henry Junior 
High . School in Manhattan and 
program director of the Graduate 
Students Organization.

Previous speakers in. the "Public 
Affairs and Education" series, have 
included former President Truman 
and Governor Abraham RibicofI of 
Connecticut.

BY MELVIN GREER
"What difference does it make that they lost the whole 

first string team from last year?" grumbled one of the cify's 
coaches in 1955. ’’The boys from the "Y" will make up’that 

deficit!"

EDITOR’S NOTE: Second in a 
series of three articles which 
will analyze why Booker T. 
Washington holds a monopoly 
on the Prep League Basketball 
championship.

The coach was right. The next 
year (1956) the Warriors were again 
undefeated, and his team.was in 
second place. His losses via com
mencement had not been nearly as 
severe as'.those suffered by BTW.

IT. ALL GOES to show how loca
tion can make or break a basket
ball team. And BTW’s Ideal and 
enirous had helped maintain the 
Worriors’ perennial position at the 
top a. perhaps as much as the 
school’s enjoying and capitalizing on 
receiving the first gym, and its will- 
to-win attitude.

BIW is situated at Mississippi and 
Lauderdaye Sts. A block to the north 
is Porter Jr. High with its modern 
gymnasium'. Five blocks away at 
Linden and Lauderdale is the Abe 
Scharff YMCA gym.
YMCA IMPLEMENTED 
MONOPOL

Before the recent addition of the 
Porter gym which makes BTW’s 
site even more advantageous, it was 
the Abe SSharff YMCA which solely 
implemented the Warriors’ mono
tonous monopoly. Through the years

¡THE WORLD
BY MARION & JACKSON

1957 ALL-SIAC FOOTBALL TEAM
FRANK MERCHANT, End—Fla. A&M, 220-lb., age 23, senior, West 

Palm Beach, Fla.
JOHN CASH, Tackle-Alien, 220-lb, age 22, senior, Brunswick, Ga.
CHARLES HINES, Guard-Fla. A&M, 205-lb., age, 27, senior, Ft. 

Pierce, Fla.
FLETCHER WAYNE, Center—S. C. State, 195-lb., age 23, junior, 

Charleston, S. C.
NORRIS HOGANS, Guard—Morris Brown, 207-lb., 

West Palm Beach, Fla.
VERNON WILDER, Tackle-Fla. A&M, 204-lb., age 

tis, Fla.
WILLIE MINOR, End-Benedict, 205-lb., age 21 

S. C. a

STATE 27-TO-21
MIAMI, Fla. — Florida A. and 

: M. University won the national 
mythical championship by defeat
ing Maryland State College, 27-21, 
Saturday night before 37,823 fans 
-at the Orange Bowl. - -

To win their first victory in the 
Classic since they defeated Mary
land State 67-19 in 1954, tile Rat
tlers scored in the second, third 
and fourth periods.

Al Vereen, of Florida A&M was 
selected as the most outstanding 
player. 4

age 23, junior,

22, senior, Eus-

senior, Chester,

RONALD BROWN, Q. B.—Ft. Valley, 165-lb., age 19, sophomore, 
Tampa, Fla.

RICHARD LAW, Back-Morris Brown, 176-lb., age 22, junior Tam
pa, Fla. , '

FRED MORGAN, Back-Allen, 170-lb., age 21, senior, Easley 5. C.
ALEX GARDNER, Back-S. C. State, 180-lb., age 22, junior, 

Orangeburg, S. C.

SECOND TEAM
LEROY MOORE, End-Ft. Valley, 21511b., age 21, junior, Pontiac, 

Mich.
WM. MONTGOMERY, Tackle-Morris Brown, 219-lb., age 22, jun

ior, Bluefield, W. Va.
WILLIE WYCHE, Guard-Fla. A&M, 205-lb., age 22, junior, Tal- 

M lahassee, Fla.
EDMUND PETERS, Center-Ft. Valley, 195-lb. age 20, jr Atlan

ta, Ga.
LEAMON GRIER, Guard, Morris Brown, 205-lb., age 23, senior, 

Augusta, Ga.
CHARLES TINSLEY, Tackle—Clark, 210-lb., age 24, senior, Atlanta, 

Ga.
JAMES PAYTON, End.—S. C. Slate, 175-lb., age 23, sophomore, 

Memphis, Tenn.
HARRY NELSON, Q. B.—S. ,C. State, 165-lb., age 22, junior, 

Charleston, S. C.
MELVIN BROWN, Back—Clark, 171-lb., age 24, junior. Atlanta, 

Ga.
EDDIE WHITE, Back, Ala. State, 150-lb., age 21, sophomore; Mem

phis, Tenn.
CECIL PEOPLES, Back—Morris Brown, 178-lb.,

Jackson, Tenn,

Tampa, Fla.

pa, Fla. t

THIRD TEAM

MIAMI — Acrimonious and outspoken segregationists who have 
been making inflamatory and irresponsible statements to ad
vance their political fortunes might well analyze the staggering 
blows that athletic competition has taken in the South. State laws 
and city ordinances forbidding mixed sports events have result
ed in several minor leagues folding, turned once major bowl 
games info sectional spectacles,. limited intercollegiate schedul
ing and made sub-par competitors of athletes confined behind 
the cotton curtain.

The Navy is experimenting with' 
a new method of launching its sup
ersonic fighter plans. It is a tubor- 
catapult, powered by six jet eng
ines, developing 60,000 horsepower.

The USS NAUTILUS (SSN) fina
lly refueled after steaming more 
than 60.000 miles. • A . conventional 
ship comparable in size to NAUT
ILUS would have consumed an 
estimated 3.000,000 gallons of fuel 
oil.

New Year’s Day will see only 
the Rose, Sun, Orange and Prairie 
View bowls with mixed squads. 
Lilywhite bowls are the Sugar, Cot
ton and Tangerine Except for Rice 
—Navy“ in the Cotton Bowl. Ohio 
State-Organ in the Rose Bowl, and 
Oklahoma - Duke In the Orange 
Bowl the post-season tussles are 
sectional showcases.

Not a single Big 10. Eastern or. 
West Coast team (most will: inte
grated personnel! will appear in 
the Dixie bowls.

In addition to this scheduling 
for Tulane University in tourist
conscious New Orleans—has become 

. difficult if not near impossible ex
cept for SEC team. Army and 
Navy have refused to play in the 
Crescent City. Teams like Wiscon
sin, Marquette, UCLA and Syra- 

' cuse ’
down

have ■ also turned thumbs 
on competition there.a a s4 s
Louisiana, the Evangeline

Louisiana and Mississippi and die
hard segregation cities as Birming
ham and Montgomery, .Ala.

Since 1955, when a Mississippi 
junior college played in the Little 
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif., no 
team from the hard core South 
lias been invited to make the west
ward jaunt. For the past two years 
Arlington State 
ton, Texas has 
position.

College of Arling- 
provided the op-

of segregation are

In ____
League, is dead, and the franchise 
of the Shreveport Sports is up ■ for 
sale. Barnstorming baseball during 
their spring safaris have had to 
bypass such jimcrow bastions as

The evil scars 
showing throughout the structure 
of sports in the Deep South. They 
have virutally doomed minor lea
gue and smalltown baseball, black
balled topflight basketball compe
tition and decreed only synthetic 
track meets.

The void imposed upon dark- 
skinned American competitors by 
the • hate 
sanctions 
suited in 
freedoms.

peddlers have imposed 
upon whites
severe curbs
. « « « .
come as a

which re
oil their

shock to

Allen s Fred Morgan Named
Captain Of DeLuxe Eleven

ATLANTA, GEORGIA—(SNS)—
A satellite squad with the jet-powered magnificence of a 

celestial orbit is illuminated on the 1957 Atlanta Daily World 
All-SIAC football team. This deluxe eleven has balance,7 power i 

depth and titanic skills and the first team has representation I 
from six of the 17-member institutions comprising the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. ’ • . •

Florida A&M’s perennial champ
ionship Rattlers contributed three 
players on the deluxe selection 
picked by Southern sportswriters, 
coaches, and publicity men. Allen, 
Morris Browii and South Carolina 
State placed two players respect
ively on the squad and Benedict 
and Fort Valley State each listed 
one.

1956 which gives the utmost en
couragement to the predominanptly 
small college concept of the SIAC 
which has twelve private instiu- 
tions and five state-supported 
schools.

■ 9

age 22, junior,

HOWARD WILLIAMS, End-Morris Brown, 215-lb age 20, senior, 
Clinton, S. C.

LAMBERT REID, Tackle—Morris Brown, 220-lb., junior, Douglas, 
Ga.

CARL CROWELL, Guard—Fla. AM, 208-lb., age 25, senior, Colum
bia, S. C.

ROBERT THOMAS, Center—Willie Taylor, 220-lb., age 21, senior, 
Tallahassee, Fla.

LOUIE BLACKWELL, Guard—Benedict, 194-lb., age 20, junior, Sen
eca, 5. C.

OTIS BAKER, Tackle—Clark, 237-lb., age 23, sophomore, Atlan
ta, Ga.

CHARLES FRAYER, End—Allen, 195-lb., age 22, senior, Charles
ton, S. C.

JAMES WILLIAMS, Q. B., Fla. A&M, 178-lb., age 23, senior, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla.

CHARLES BIVINS, Back—Morris Brown, 205-lb., sophomore, At
lanta, Ga.

HOWARD TYLER, Back—Clark, 190-lb., age 19, junior, Indianapo
lis, Ind.

FRANK HAWKINS, Back, Ala. State, 198-lb., age 19, Demopolis, 
Ala,

Fred Morgan, one of the all-time 
gTeats in Allen University football 
history, and start just backfield ace 
of Head Coach Joseph Golphin’s 
South Carolina powerhouse will 
captain the ’57 AII-SIAC team.

Morgan follows in the illustrious 
footsteps of Willie Galimore, the 
’56 captain who is a diamond- 
studded candidate for National 
Football League rookie of the year 
honors because of his golden fresh
man play with the pro Chicago 
Bears.

Frank Merchant of Florida A&M 
and Wille Minor dof Benedict man 
the first team terminals. Merchant! 
made the All-SIAC second team 
in ’56 and wins elevation to the i 
first team giltedge performance. 
Minor was a stellar, .offensive and 
defensive end as well as Benedict 
kicker. He scored seven touchdowns 
on passes one coming . via inter
ception.

It will
many thinking white Southerners 
that restrictions placed upon* Neg -

1 roes curb their on liberties. Bar
riers which limit the Negro’s right 
to unfettered play .merely pinpoint 
Booker T. Washington’s emphatio 
declaration that you can’s keep a 
man in a ditch without staying

■ down there with him.
i 4 4 4 4 4.

I The cotton curtain which the 
! segregationists have surrounded 
, athletic competition in the South 
and which rules out mixed track

, meets, boxing, basketball, football 
i and even personal right of associ- 
| ation unquestionably will not stand 
j the test of commonsense nor time.

For if such foolishness continues, 
it wil lresult in the erosion of the 

. mass intellect and the growing 
development of mass thought, con
trol. Dixie politicians in passing 
punitive legislation try to peddle 
the spurious bill of goods that all 
white Southerners think alike and 
are willing to voluntarily surrender 
their decency, dignity and free
dom so long as the Negro is de
prived of his liberties.

This is not so.

Three states, Florida, Georgia and 
South Carolina held the-balance of 
power in the selections. "All six 
institutions represented excepting 
Benedict finished in the first di
vision of the SIAC standings which 
saw Florida A&M (5-0-0), Fort 
Valley (5-3-0), South Carolina 
State (4-2-1), Allen (5-2-0) and 
Benedict (2-4-0).

.,*•••
Marlon E. Jackson, sports editor, 

Atlanta Daily World, 
ing the '57 All-SIAC, 

[continuing a policy

in announc- 
said he was 
initia ted in

* • ♦ 44

Miami with |ts liberal and cosmo
politan population is perhaps the 
best index of the white southerners’ 
growing impatience with channel? 
ized competition. The Orange Bowl 

, has refused to. renew its contact 
I with the South Atlantic Confer- 

Charles Hines, Florida A&M and encc which has as members Duke, 
Norris Hogans. Morris Brown, were Maryland, North Carolina, Clem- 
granite-like linesmen whose. dar-!a®n'(. Carolina State
f--o — — .«u. .... oma- , ,
tegical situations won them merl- r,rom>nent. 
torlous accolades. Next year, the Orange

... j sponsors will go shopping for a
tiv? b in Wayne^lb‘ted ,n‘ta- gate-worthy team. No longer will 

nCe.and. thu"d“oua pUe Miami be forced to accept a Duke 
drives as center, for. South Caro- with a 6.2.2 Thc„
“te and justly won his n!che ,is an open nllnd on Oklahoma 

. [ which has its first Negro player
The fortess-like bull-dozing tack-ia,ld *s following in step with, inta

les are .Allen’s John Cash andjKration trends in that state. 
FAMU's Vernon Wilder. i .....

I Miami with its predominantly 
A corps of lightning-gaited backs > Eastern-style . thinking and llber- 

who glide through shrapnel-busted alism, will as a result of the scrap
lines are Brown, Fort. Valley State, Bln? of the South Atlantalc Cori- 
Fred Morgan, Alien,' and Alex j.ference ■ pact, go all-out for the 
Gardner. 'best U. S. collegiate opposition

rather than the second-best which, 
it has been fed the past five years.

•444.44

COTTON BOWL NONSEGRE
GATED: The Colton Bowl will 
unquestionably follow a non-segre- 
gated seating policy, when Navy 
(8-1-1) plays Rice (7-3) on Jan. 
1, 1958. The Defense Department 
has repeatedly emphasized the 
policy that Army and Navy would 
hot perform under segregated con
ditions.

4’ ■ 4 . 4 * *

Last November, Army shifted 
its scheduled game from 87,000?seat 
Tulane Stadium to 35,000-seat 
Michie Stadium in West Point.

Navy was denied permission to 
play the Univeristy of Georiga 
under a jim crow seating plan in 
the Nofolk (Va.) Oyster Bowl.

4 4 4 4 * 4

The Air Force has scheduled a 
Nov. 1 game next year in“ Still
water, Okla., against Oklahoma City 
University, to fill in for the Air 
Force-Tulane game cancelled be
cause of the Louisiana law for
bidding integrated sports events.

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS: The 
NAIA-backed HOLIDAY BOWL 
¡(formerly the Little Rock Ark.. 
Aluminum Bowl) is a hopeful note 
in the dark Dixie sports segrega
tion picture. Hillsdale. Mich., will 
play Pittsburgh, Kan., in this con
test. This is a game that 
from the grim reaction and 
ness at Little Rock, Ark., 
Stmshine City of Florida.

4 4 4 rC 4

Perhaps this development is a 
hopeful note in the forlorn segre
gation story of Dixie. The NAIA is 
committed to mixed play. It has 59 
Negro member colleges. Arnett W. 
Munford, Southern University, is 
on the executive committee and 
many Negroes hold committee posts.

Thus amidst the tension and 
strife are hopeful sighs that sanity 
wilt return to an area which has 
been plunging down the bottom
less void of reaction.

«»«<»•

The South must now begin the 
long, arduous climb back to com
monsense and stability which it 
threw overboard in its anquish 
over the May 17, 1954 decree end
ing school segregation.

BASEBALL REQUIEM: Texas 
League'President Dick Butler was 
heaiU in a doleful and solemn 
requiem for baseball that most 
Dixie newspapers failed to print. 
It was a dire warning that the 
Louisiana sports segregation law 
had blocked normal operation and 
possible growth, of the Texas Lea
gue.

The seven non-Louisiana teams 
operating in the Texas League last 
year left their Negro players at 
home when they played in Shreve
port.

• 4 ♦• • •

The impact of this type injustice 
reflected in the fact that the 
Louisiana jimcrow law interfered 
with the possible expansion of the 
league to include Mexico City and 
Monterrey.

GETS HAT OF NO. 1 GOLFER.
DALLAS; Tex. — The Rev. W. C 

Collins, an Assembly of God min
ister, was given a hat by an apart
ment house porter where he is head 
custodian. The minister gave the 
hat to his son, and no one'thought 
much about it until Mrs. Collins 
noticed a fading, gold-stamped 
name inside — Dwight D. Eisen
hower. The hat was traced back to 
a woman who worked in President 
Elsenhower’s first election cam
paign and said she was given the 
hat by Eisenhower. Collins’ 17-year- 
old son, Phillip, a golfing enthu
siast, is sporting the battered fe
dora.
Abe Scharff YMCA has produced

ready made” eagers for its neigh
bor to the south by training basket
ball potentials at an early age.' Tibs 
is still the story ............ “
Worrior Head 
Coach BUI Fowlk
es and assistants 
merely take over 
where Abe Scharff 
YMCA leaves off, 
mininmizing the' 
problem (??) of 
producing winn
ing combinations, 
as their players 
already have ex
perience. .
WATERLOO WAS

THE APATHY on the part of the 
other high' school because cf their 
handicaps forced BTW to install 
the nslglioring district schools as 
its chief rivals. Here the Warriors 
usuallv met their Waterloo in Wood- 
stock Training school of Lucy, TCnn. 
G'ecter High of Whiteheaven, Tenn., 
Lauderdale Training School of Rpi- 
iley, Tenn., and Barret’s Chapel of 
Arlington. Tenn. ■ (Only in recent 
years lias BTW been able to con
quer these non-clrcuit foes.)

The BTW cagemen have repeat
edly failed to capture their first 
state cage crown,-giving them some
what of a “cheese-champion” com
plex. The towering teams of East 
Tenn. - - Burt High of Clarksville, 
Pearl High of Nashville, etc., have 
been of much greater caliber tian 
the foes the Warriors have en
countered in the immediate vicin
ity.

But BTW is narrowing the gap 
between its power and the might 
of the skyscrapers of the East. The 
Warriors must hurry, howevery, for 
time is running out. Tire other mem
bers of the loop - - despite their 
many handicaps which have de
creased because all of them possess 
gyms - - are catching up.. And one' 
cf them, in 1959 maybe .might be 
boasting of Memphis’ first state 
cage title.

NEXT: WHY BTW WONT BE 
BEATEN THIS YEA'R

Coach Fowlkes 
MET

Colorado Ba?s All Sports

______ _ ....vouic.. wuuoc U«- and 
îng' ând’ geniüs'în'mnaiyztag s'ira- South, Carolina, to name the mort 
._ • _ . i_____ .. nromlnonr

Bowl

moved 
bitter- 
to the

Competition In Louisiana
GREELEY, Colo.—(INS)—The Colorado State College Board of 

Athletic Controll Thursday canceled three basketball games in 
Louisiana because of a state law in the southern state banning 
interracial sports activities.

. .The CSC action came out of a 
special meeting of the board fol
lowing protests thi’oughout the 
State over the school’s plans to go 
ahead’with games next week with 
Tulane, McNeese and Centenary 
Colleges, al! in l,ouisiana.

Dr. Arthur Reynolds, president 
of the Athletic Board, said earlier 
today the team would leave Negro 
guard Ollie Bell behind When the 
team left for Louisiana.

Dr. Reynolds said the .school had 
originally planned to go ahead with 
the games rather than face paying 
at least $500 in forfeitures and pos
sible breach of contract suits.

State Sen. George Brown (D), a 
Denver Negio, led the protest and 
said he would ask Gov. Steve Mie- 
Nichols to intervene personally to 
order the school to cancel the con
tests. ....... ...................................
..Dr. Reynolds said the school has

■4-

decided to risk paying the forfei
tures and the suits. He said at the 
Athletic Board’s regular meeting 
Tuesday it was.. decided.. to bar 
scheduling of any Athletic contests 
in tlie future with any team barring 
athletes because of race, color: or 
creed. .................................. —

Dr. Reynolds said cancellation of 
the three Louisiana gamse would 
also mean games later next week 
with Southern Illinois University 
and Phillips 66 in Bartlesville, Okla, 
would be cancelled.

Thomas Girault of Denver, 
President of the CSC board' of. 
Trustees, said:

“If we agreed to go ahead and 
play the games, it would also,mean 
a forfeiture of principle. I would 
favor a ban on all games where 
discrimination is in effect.” .. ..

The Air force Academy in Den
ver earlier cancelled a 1958 football 
game with Tulane because of th? 
service school’s Civil Rights di
rective.

of the left arm, a fractured right 
hand and abrasions on the’ right 
knee.

The patrolman said the woman 
was struck by an outside rearview 
mirror and was brushed by Rigsby’s

Motorist's Beating 
Laid To Six Men

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Six or 
seven unidentified Negroes assault
ed a White motorist here Friday 
after his car struck a Negro wom
an, a highway patrolman said.

Patrolman H. G. Gillespie 
ported the men pulled Jimmy 
Rigsby of Montgomery from 
car after the accident and attack
ed him. The accident victim was 
Identified as Mrs. Ola Galloway. 
She was listed in fair condition 
r.t a local hospital with a compound 
fracture of the left arm, fracture

' riBUCKUNG DOWN—'Aco‘ Armstrong (left) ol EKiabeth. N. L i 
buckles after being belted wi!h a hard right by Heybon Stubtab 
of Pittsburgh. Pa., during the eecond round of their recent Kb*.-, 
rounder at St Nick's Arena in New York, Stubbs conned tha 
duke handily. (Newsprese Photo). ' - —■>'

£
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Afro : Asks High Court To 
Consider Press Infringement

BY LOUIS LAUTIER 
/WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 

■ The Supreme Court was asked 
Friday to pass on the question of 
whether, freedom of the press was 
infringed through state action 
permitting a jury to give a wom
an $25fl00 damage for publication 
oi a fair arid accurate account of 
papers filed in court.

The Afro-American Company, 
■which., publishes The Afro-AmeriT 
can ’Newspapers, is seeking a re
view by the high tribunal of the 
judgment of the Virginia Supreme 
Court of Appeals.

;The Virginia Supreme Court of 
Appeals rejected the petition of 
the Afro for a review of the judge
ment of the Dinwiddle County 
(Va.) Circuit Court ordering the 
newspaper company to pay Mrs. 
Aline Owen the amount of a jury 
verdict in a libel suit.

Although the trial judge ruled 
that the Afro was privileged to 
publish the matter, he suubmitted 
to the jury the question of Whether 

- the matter was so obscene, inde
cent and otherwise unfit for pub
lication as to constitute an “ex
ception" to the privilege rule.

In refusing to review the case, 
the Virginia Supreme Court of Ap
peals, without a written opinion, 
said the trial judge's ruling was 
“plainly right." Execution on the 
judgement has been stayed pending 
appeal to the United States Supreme 
Court.
NO PRIOR DECISION

The Afro urges the Supreme 
Court to review the case because 
the court has never decided whe
ther the privilege of a newspaper 
to publish' a fair and accurate ac
count bf : a judicial proceeding- is 

' constitutionally protected and that 
stale action which seeks to nullify 
it by allowing a civil jury to deter
mine questions of “obscenity," “in
decency,” and “unfitness’ to publish" 
is unconstitiition.

The paper also contends:
. A state can prosecute a news

paper under its police powers for 
publishing obscene matter,, but a 
private individual cannot for her 
own benefit punish a newspaper 
for obscenity through a libel suit.

2. The case presents a question 
of “great public importance" be-

cause. the removal of the privilege 
relegates the press to a position 
where the truth is its only defense. 
SAYS LANGUAGE
NOT OBSCENE

3. Under all of the constitutional 
standards laid down by the Supreme 
Court, the language submitted by 
the trial judge to the jury, as a 
matter of law, was not obscene.

Originally, Mrs. Oxven, a. mar
ried white woman, sued the Afro 
and Mrs. Clara M. Mitchell, the 
wife of ex-Congressman Arthur W. 
.Mitchell, in the Dinwiddle County 
Circuit Court.

The case grew out Of a divorce 
suit brought by Mr. Mitchell. He 
alleged that his wife unduly nagg
ed and complained and falsely ac
cused him of misdonduct “with 
unnamed white woman.

an

Meet With Ike's
Contract Body

BY O. B. W. TAYLOR
NEW .ORLEANS — (ANP) — Bis

hop Willis J. King, of the New 
Orleans Area, Central Jurisdiction, 
the Methodist; Church, has been 
invited to attend a meeting of the 
Presidents Committee on Govern
ment Contracts, at the Willard 
Hotel,.Washington, D. C., on Jan. 
.Jaui'15, 1958.

The invitation camo from the 
vice president Richard Nixon in 
a letter addressed to Bishop King. 
The special interest of this group 
will be to discuss ways of improv
ing the training of members ol 
minority groups to prepare them 
to meet the new opportunities and 
challenges which arc rapidly open
ing to them as integration is ef
fected in education and industry.

Bishop King will leave New Or
leans oh January 6, for a meeting 
of a special committee of the 
Council of Bishops of The Metho
dist Church in Ocean City, New 
Jersey and a meeting, of tlie board 
of education in. Cincinnati before 

going to the Washington meeting.

SMALL CATCH, BUT IMPORTANT—Rookie Patrolmen Lovett Goss 
and Weldon B. Jones, inspect the 12 half-gallon jars of moon
shine they caught a bootlegger Wednesday in the act of pouring, 
at the rear of 89 Bell Street, N. E. Although the catch is small 
the officers consider it important, in that at least this much won't 
get into circula'tibn.—(World's Photo by Perry)

i Jamaica Sttraol
Children Victims U.S. Stands On Threshold Of 
Of Ulcers, Malaria Advancement, Group Told

.¡BY¡WILBERT E..HEMMING i " . ' ™

» I

White Ministers Thanked
For Race Relations Beliefs

. ATLANTA, GEORGIA—(SNS)—
Five Negro ministers, “who re

present a large segment of colored 
people through out our city and 
state,” have given thanks to the 
80 white niinlstei-s who issued a 
¡signed declaration of beliefs on 
race relations recently.

Th? statement of thanks and 
commendation was signed by the 
Rev, W. W. Weatherspool, pastor 
of Mount Olive Baptist Church 
and president of the Atlanta Bap
tist Ministers Union; Bishop S. L. 
Greene, of the AME Church At
lanta; Bishop W. R. Wilkes, of the 
AME Church, Sixth Episcopal Dis
trict; Bishop J. W. E. Bowen, of 
the Methodist Church,, Atlantic 
Coast Area; and this Rev. William 
Holmes Borders, pastor of Wheat 
Street Baptist Church and presi
dent of the Georgia Baptist Mis
sionary and Educational Conven
tion.

The statement read, in part.. “We 
have patiently waited for'.equal 
justice in all of our American life 
and culture. For four hundred and 
Eixlty-five years we have waited

for the decency and dignity of man 
to be accorded us as it has been, 
and is being accorded to other loyal 
Americans. It occurs to us that 
four hundred and sixty-five years 
is long enough time to wait for any
thing, that is, if it is not too long 
to wait for the decency and dignity 
of men -all men here in our Ameri
can life and culture.

"Our race plroMlem is not as 
acute as it may seem. It is a pro
blem because we make it a problem. ; 
We cair make a problem out of 
anything if we are not willing and 
ready to accord justice and fair 
play to anyone and to everyone. 
Any problem and all problems can 
be solved if men are willing to 
solve the mon the basic of Chris
tianity, justice, equity and equa
lity.

“We thank these eighty men for 
their forthright position and con
tribution which we believe, if used 
as a basic, at this point, and in 
these times, .will, result into great 
good for all of us here in our dear 
southland, and here in our Ameri
can life and culture”.

Bill Doggetts Rock And 
Roll Organ Breaks Records

LOS ANGELES— (ANP)— Play
ing before packed houses every
where he stops-, Bill Doggett, the 
nation’s hottest and most imitated 
organ stylists, is literally breaking 
all previous records with his rock
ingsocking broand of rock and roll.

C ils—Women—Over 18 Years 
Here Is an oDDorlunlty to work In New 
York and suburbs. Mans “sleep-in" domestic positions available. Good salary, 
wood home>. rbod food. Wonderful oenor- tunitr to »ee New York. Transooriatlon 
advance^ to applicants With satisfactory 
references.*.

Write Boulevard Employment Service 
131 Sheridan Boulevard 
Inwood. New. York

UT ¡WILBERT E. . HEMMING
KINGSTON, Jamaica — (ANP) 

—. filing Ferdinand Smith, ad- ! 
miitó.Mbscòw .agent in his native I 
càrìbÈ<an, seéméd to have. planted 
some Live seeds of ¡Marxism here. 
TJie; first.Jo be sprouted showed' up 
recently When a one-time follower 
of . thé. Smith People's Freedom 
Movement. led a march of .'îngi-y 
school. children oil Hanover parish 
colincii. '< T ■ ■ ■
. It was the first turbulent youth 
nioyertfent in Jainatca.

Head-teacher Lascelles- Murray, 
whose, brother is ¡Chief Education 
Officer' for. the island of Jamaica, 
was pnee .associated with Singhs 
PFM'. Arid .while the Hanover, -par
ish .Çouncil was debating a num
ber of community questions, tea
cher ¡Murray, thought it .was right 
tluie/tp lead out his school in a pro- 
test.mtu-cb against tile Government 
of Jamaica. ■, ... ", ...
The pupils carried banners bearing 

the words /’slackness" disgrace", 
“We want roads” “we want water", 
"we want help" and rang out their 
voices.in, the streets of Lucea, the 
capital town of Honover.

-Whether or not Mr. Murray was 
in his right, place,-it did seem, how
ever that thS children had a justi
fiable case.

For example, there were 240 
children on the school's roll, and 
of these, 15Ó had malària and ul
cers, caused directly from the use 
and drinking of inïpüre wafer. In 
some districts, such as Caldwell,

■■ ■ y

“MIAMI BEACH, — (INS)-— The 
Anti-Defamation League of B’n'ai 
BTJth was told Thursday the U. 8. 
despite occasional setbacks, stands 
“on the threshold of a decade of 
steady and sure-footed advance
ment of civil rights."

The group, which opened its 44L11

no water was even available for the 
washing of the ulcers. •

The condition received further 
certification of truth when the 
Medical Officer for health for the 
area, reported that last year-, there 
was an outbreak of hookworm, 
among the residents.

Meantime, the Government' was. 
spending large sums of money in 
many areas of Jamaica, to provide 
good water supplies, but this 
ticular constituency had 
neglected.

Tt was therefore the work 
trained Smith-man that roused the 
Government, and he used his 
school children to march on the 
council. Just how the' Government 
would countenance this, was to be 
seen.

par- 
been

of a

annual 'meeting in inland Beach, 
was addressed by Henry Edward 
Schultz. New York City, national 
chairman of the human relations 
organization. -

Basing his remarks on. a 20-page 
analysis of civil rights developments 
since 1947 in this country. Schultz 
said many state governments Have 
“responded to. the goading of . our 
national conscience” and made’ 
greht progress in thé past, 10 years.

Referring • to. recommendations 
submitted in 1947 by the' organi
zation's president s committee on 
civil rights,. Schultz noted that oi 
the 27 proposals for fédéral legisla
tion:’ ' • ' .

—Four have been fully and two 
partially implemented by congres
sional action.

--Five otl.ie.rs have been fully or 
partially implemented through exe
cutive- order, court .action or state 
law.

—Considerable progress was made 
outside the committee's’ recom
mendations during both the Truman 
and Eisenhower Administrations.

Benjamin R. Epstein, the League’s 
national director, reported “the., 
most encouraging factor in human 
rights progress ...... is the At
titude of our youth which seems?to 
have a much clearer understanding 
on the promises of America.”

He said today’s generation of col
lege youth “is a moody generation, 
conservative; silent, certainly not/ 
rebellious.” Epstein, a Brook|yi> 
native, said this attitude, may be ... 
caused by living, “in a world' of 
constant tension • and threats of " 
nuclear war.”. If-youth is silent, he' 
concluded; “it is because they 
thinking.” ' .

At. the outset of the opening ses
sion, attended by some 400 Jewish- 
.communitj” leaders from all parts of 
the 11. S., a mesage from President 
Eisenhower was read.

Mr. Eisenhower, lauding the'Anti
Defamation League, for its “good 
work" throughout the years, de
clared: "In this spirit, it is a pri
vilege to wish success to your de
liberations and endeavors."

lie told the organization: M..you, 
have helped make our land a bet- 

i ter place to live in.”

Insurance Benefits Up 
By More Than 500 Percent

NEW YORK—Benefit payments to paid by insurance companies 
persons covered by hospital expense ' through other types of policies to 
insurance policies through the na- j cover the .expenses of medical, suc
tion's insurance companies have in- gical. rifld major medical care, and 
creased more than 500 percent since j lor loss of income expense insur- 
mxO ITTi?t'iiVa»iz»A T.xcl t— : ÍXIICÚ,

¡ Evaluating the report, the Insti- 
j tule sai dlhat the “growth in bene
fit payments reflects both the 
’greater proportion of hospital ex
penses being financed through in
surance company policies, includes 
practically every type of, charge for 

¡hospital care, and the record ex- 
' pansion of hese voluntary health 
insurance programs."

i In this connection... the Insiilute 
- noted that nearly 40 per cent, or 
] over 8 million .people ol the 21 mil

lion who entered; a hospital last 
year had insurance company • poli
cies to help pay fOr the cost of ill
ness or accident. By the end of 

' i 1956, a record 66.3 million Ameri-
I cans were protected against the 

. cost of hospital care, both through 
' individual.and family health poli- 

cies. and under group insurance 
programs. This represents a 155 per 
cent increase in the number of 
people thus covered since 1948.

In concluding its report of the 
rise in benefit payments in the last 
nine years, "he Institute also not
ed that there has been a decrease 
in the time a patient, remains in 
the hospital. According to the Amcr|. 
can Hospital association, the aver
age length of time in shot-term 
general hospitals in. 1948 was 8.1 
days per patient. At the end ‘of 
1956, due to the advances in me
dical care and treatment, this av
erage was reduced to 7.7 days.

The Health Insurance Institute 
is the central .source of information 
ior. the nation’s insurance com
panies serving the public through 
voluntary health insurance.

1948, the Health Insurance Insti- ; 
tute reported.

Designed to help pay for hospi- i 
tai bills, these benefits, according ■ 
to the institute have risen at a 
faster rate than the cost of hos
pital care in the United States. Dur 
ing the period from 1948 to 1,956. 
hospital charges have .increased ■ 
125 per cent.

In projection of 1956 totals, re
ported by insurance companies writ
ing health insurance policies, the 
Institute estimates that more than 
$1 billion ‘in benefis wilf’be paid in 
1957 under the hospital expense in
surance plans, as compared .to some 
$150 million received by patients 
confined in hospitals in 1948. Dur- 

|ing 1956 alone, some $900 million 
was paid in hospitalization benefits 
added, the Institute, a 500 per cent 
increase in 9 years. These figure 
represent payments made to help 
cover the cost of hospital expenses 
only, and do not include benefits

37-

■ Currently on his big. three mon
ths long tour of west coast cities, 
Doggett is making the same’ steps 
that were made by Eats Domino’s 
aggregation when he set out to tame 
the west several months ago. The 
award-winning Doggett instrumen
tal combo is traveling in their 
famous $38,000 luxury-liner bus; 
said to be the most fabulous, such 
vehicle on the road.

Set to play all the way from Los 
Angeles to Spokane, Wash , and 
then back to Sacramento and Los 
Angeles, Bill Doggett is; back on 
the coast by'.’'popular demand. .‘A

Labor Departments 
decline—which placed 
employment picture 
spring level—on fac- 
and seasonal cUt-

RINGWORM-DANI3RUFF 

SUFFERERS 
IF YOU HAVE. DRY, BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
TETTER, ECZEMA. R1NGWORM. OR OTHER SKIN 
OR. SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF- 
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR. DRUGGIST, 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN...

UOOtAtOnm. INC. IMI! M 4.

activities, they enjoy their time spent The babies nf the Scotl fainilx-Michael and Shelia— 
dig into .m afternoon snack. Both drink lots of 
PET Milk at mealtimes and in-between.

r.v lint 5 i
Id do H. loo

g
SLICK BLACK

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

slump in a one-niunth. period since 
December, - h)54.

Unemployment, incjeased by 680,- 
000 to; 3,188,000 and was at the. 
highest NovombeT level .since 1949.

The report said changes in I lie 
job picture during Novopiber push
ed Lhe+ rate ol unemployment op 
onc-haif of one per cent to 5.1 
per ebnt of the work force, the 
highest since February, 1955.

According to the monthly esti
mate^"sizable job reductions” arc 
normal 'in November but tlie de
cline was bigger than usual this 
year due to the business slowdown 
and bad wcatlicr.

TITREE STRIKES
BIGFORK, Mont. — Don’t, tell 

E. A. Miller that lightning never 
strikes twice in the srfnic place 
Within three minutes recently a 
telephone pole, a haystack and an 
open field, all .within.’ 100 feet of 
Miller’s home, were hit by light
ning bolts during a thunderstorm, i

Anti-Bias Housing 
Bill Passed In N. Y.

NEW YORK -- A bill outlawing
racial or religious discrimination 
in rental and’ sale oi private hous
ing In Now York CVy has been 
passed by the .ci.ty. council.

’ The bill, which passed, by a. 20- 
1 vote margin was believed to luive 
an exli'diiiely • good chance 
sparking similar legislation 
Where. ..

The bill makes it unlawful to re
fuse to rent or sell an aparrinent 
or multiple dwelling because o 
the prospective tenant s “race, col 
or, religion, national origin oi 
cest'ry.

Wife of professor, mother of six,
Mrs. Mingo Scoit, Jr.,of Nashville says;

Since the day pretty Lillian Scott said “I do,” she has 
relied on PET Evaporated Milk to help her rear her 
happy family. All six children—Carolyn 15, William 
13, Alfred 10, Lynda 5, Michael 3 and Shelia 2—were 
PET Milk babies, and all arc thriving, and growing 
sturdily. Mrs. Scott and her talented husband, who is 
Assistant Professor of History at Tenn. A & 1 Slate

University, like PET Milk in their coffee. Both say it 
brings out the deep coflee flavor that makes every 
cup extra delicious Ami. 
cookitfg, Mrs, Scotl agree 
the eouhliy that you just 
Milk!

Sheriff Acquitted 
In Shooting Of 
College Student

WILLIAMSTON. N. 'C. — A
year-old white deputy sheriff was 
acquitted here Tuesday night in 
tlie fatal shooting of a 21-year-old 
Negro college student hist Septem
ber.

An all-white Superior Court jury 
deliberated .16 minutes before tree
ing Dallas Holliday ol a second 
degree murder charge in the shoot
ing of Joseph J. Cross, who was 
reportedly suspected of trying to 
make a date with a white woman 
by telephone.

The North Carolina A and T Col
lege student was wounded fore
times when lie allegedly walked in
to a trap set, by two slici-ilfs and. 
a 25-yea'r-old white waitress who 
said she had been propositioned 
o nthe.tclepli.oni-. Tlie wqman testi
fied she recognized Cross’ car. as 
the one which had lollowed her sev
eral times.

Sheriff Dallas said he fired when 
Cross approached him, blandish
ing a shriny object which in his 
opinion was a knife.

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Cjuaraiitced to bold your 
Hair Style from,/ to ¡4 days.

year ago lite gropp inuth; Uir .samr 
trip, and tvun thouMuds of new 
Bill*.Doggett kins with, their in- 
person. porfornianccs on such fa
vorites as. “Hunky Tonk." “Quaker 
City,” "High Heel;.” • :»nci "Slow 
Wirik."

Today Bill Doggett hits a lo^tl of 
new hits that arc constunUy being 
demanded by fans. These include 
“Soft; “Ram-Bunk^Shus.".. Ham- 
mer Head." /jknd/'Hot Ginger.’

Government Reports 
Rise In Unemployment

WASHINGTON------ <INS) —The
Government reported Wednesday 
à major drop of. more than one 
million job holders during Novem
ber and a jump in unemployment 
to more than five per cent or the 
nation’s work force.
. A joint statement by the Com
merce and 
bkmied ’J re 
the overall 
back at the 
tory layoffs 
backs.

During November, employment 
dropped by 1,132,00) to a total of 
64,873,000, It was the biggest

Gat your child a copy of "Four 
Famous Little Girls" a story and 
coloring book about the well-known 
Fultz Quadruplets. Just send a label 
from a tall can of PET Evaporated 
Milk with your name and address to 
Pct Milk Company, 1460'B Arcade 
Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

^APÔRÀït?

MllKTake a tip from Mrs. Scott 
...always buy PET, 

the handiest milk you can get
PET EVAPORATED MILK

for cooking...for coffee...and for babies
under

IT I' Milk I iIh-I tnakn<
.h •ntI I vh'I.i trek stiro4

Motif- taster, Deeper Comfort 
For Sore,Stiff, Painful Muscles

iNew, Modern-Formula Musterole 
Contains Special Pain Relieving Ingredient

New Musterole com
bines the amazing pain 
reliever GM-7 (glycol 
monosalicylate) with 
stimulating oil of mus
tard. You feel faster, 
deeper “baked heat” 
comfort that warms and 
soothes, helps break up 
local conRoatiiiii, OHsea

pain. Gives came grand 
relief to chest cold mis
ery. Repeatedly helps 
minor rheumatic,-arthri
tic pain. 3 strengths, 
Regular, Extra Strong 
and Child’s Mild. Stain
less, convenient. Save on 
large, size tubes-. Get 
tiew Musterole now! k

While the Scotts have lots of outside activities, they enjoy their time spent 
together most of all. Prof. Scott often sits down at the piano and the 
whole family joins for a song fest. Other times, he’ll spend an hour or 
two reading them stories from the Bible.
*TET-—Beg. U. S. Pol. Pit. e..,« wsz Pennt Co,
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Dr. Irving Anthony Derbigny
Education and Alabama have lost a useful and dedicated 

scholar, civic toiler, and builder of thought in the untimely 
passing of Dr. Irving Anthony Derbigny, vice-president of 
Tuskegee Institute., He was a scholar in the full sense; formal 
training; addition to knowledge, and in teaming up to work 
with ideas. He held earned degrees from four different out
standing institutions, ranging from the bachelor to the doctorate.

He had been called upon to initiate programs based upon 
his research. His ideas about student work programs stirred 
thinking. He broke with the traditional concept and in so doing 
had to battle the old order of things.

Dr. Derbigney worked his way up through the ranks, serv
ing as instructor, professor, dean, and as vice-president. It was 
as vice-president that he played g valuable role, and gave to 
the position an importance far beyond calculation.
V Only fifty-eight years old at the time of his death, and a 
trained chemist, he died at a time when the blow is doubled, 
not because he was active in the field. But because the future 
emphasis will continue in the field of his study. He was born 
in New Orleans, La. and did most of his teaching and leading 
in the South that needed him. . . «

The day before his death. Dr. Derbigny had addressed the 
Conference on Engineering and Technology which was held at 
Tuskegee Institute. He observed: "The basic principles upon 
which the.past wos founded will still be the tests for any future 
developments."

Perhaps his last speech was in the field he loved and to 
young minds and hearts for which he gave his chief concern. 
Those "tests for any future"'which he enunciated are fitting fare
well words of the scientist in the vice-president's chair.

His death is not easy to be absorbed. It came as a shock 
to us. It leaves a void too deep to discuss. He had the oppor
tunity to serve more than one administration as vice-president. 
That ought to reveal something of the man. He made a suc
cess of serving and helping others who had the good fortune 
to move to the top. Not too many of us are found with such 
admirable qualities.

Ike, A Good Soldier Answers His Country’s 
Summon

It was the poet Alfred Tennyson who sang in his ballad of 
the "Six Hundred"—that "it is not theirs to ask the reason why,— 
theirs only to do or die—and on into the valley of death, rode 
the six hundred."

So it occurred to Franklin Roosevelt when it was decided 
that the impairment of his health would not permit his making 
his final race to dare the storm- and rain in the cause he felt 
that it was his to espouse.

On another occasion when much was said about the im
pairment of the health of the la,te Woodrow Wilson, when he 
dared at any peril the stand to tough it out for his League of 
Nations;

History has a powerful character in the person of Dwight 
David Eisenhower, who today is being his own judge as to 
whether he should take the supreme gamble for his country.

Only a few months ago he suffered a heart attack, a few 
weeks ago, a light stroke; he stands tall above his imfirmities 
and rises to the level of a great soldier. He feels now more than 
ever the call of his country and he answered that summons 
when he took off on Friday for the NATO.

The President is following a great precedent; he is a brave 
soldier and his country will loudly shout his acclaim for genera
tions as he takes up possibly the supreme task of his whole 
career, *,•*• r

God bless him and keep hirp.

SYNOPSIS
Deborah Vail, an actress unengaged 

at the moment, is driving from Lon
don to Garnock. Scotland, .to visit a 
married cousin. Near Garnock, dur
ing a stormy evening, she is stopped 
on a lonely stretch of road by a flat 
tire. Lacking toolir' with which to 
change the tire, she sets out afoot to 
locate a telephone. After knocking 
repeatedly at the only house she sees, 
she is confronted by a man who 
greets her angrily: “Can't you go 
away and leave me in peace? What 
do you think I am—a peep show? „1 
ought to welcome you with a gun!”

Deborah is so • overwrought she 
taints. When she regains conscious
ness. she is lying inside the house, 
being tended by the stranger. It is 
evident they are alone. He denies 
having a telephone. This soon proves 
to be a lie. for when.the stranger 
goes out to repair her tire, she hears 
a telephone ring. Locating it, De
borah picks up the receiver. A shock
ing voice demands: “Get out and stay 
out: You’re not wanted here!” Im
pelled, to look around in .the house, 
Deborah finds evidence that the 
stranger is an artist at work on a 
painting of a beautiful woman. Dur
ing her prying inspection of his quar
ters, her attention is arrested by a 
brutish face staring .at her through 
a window.

CHAPTER 4

DEBORAH’S involuntary host 
returned and found her shak

ing with fright.
"A face at the 

stammered.
"That’s nothing 

bitterly. “Didn’t 1

window,” she

new," he said 
tell you? I’m 

a regular peep show."
And then his expression chang

ed. The bitterness faded out of 
his eyes and he became simply 
a human being honestly concern
ed over another human being.

“You’ve really had a shock,” 
he said, putting a hand gently on 
her shoulder. “I shouldn't have 

. left you alone. Come to the fire 
and 1’1) get you another drop of 
brandy.”

"No—1’11 be all right I—;I only

“YoU only waht to get away,” 
he said, with a wry smile that 
brought back ' al) the bitterness 
to his gaunt face. “You sense 
that there’s something terribly 
wrong with this house—and with 
me. Well, 1 can’t blame you. 
Fortunately,, your car’s ready. 
It’s at the door.”

“I don’t know how to thank 
you.”

”1 couldn’t very well do less 
than 1 did. Keep on this road for 
a mile or so and you'il come to 
a crossroads. Bear to the left and 
Garnoch is about three miles 
farther on.” ♦

She went- into the living room 
to And her overcoat. It was too 
sodden to wear, so she slung it 
over her arm.

“You’re forgetting your hat,” 
he said.

“Throw it out,” she replied 
with a wan smile.

It pleased her to see the an
swering smile that fleetingly lit 

. up his features. She was trying 
to find words.to express what she 
wanted to say. She could not say 
good-by. She was quite certain

in her mind that they would meet J 
again. You couldn’t feel so deeply i 
affected by a man unless he was ] 
to mean something In your life. 1 

“My name, is Deborah Vail,” 
she said. “May I ask yours? My ' 
cousin will want to thank you.” 

“Will she?” He shook his head.
“No, I really don’t think she , 
wm.” ;

“I don’t know what you mean.” 
“My name is Andrew Garvin.” 
Obviously he expected - the 

name to mean something to her 
but it did not.

He was watching her face.
‘Tt doesn’t register?”
“No, it doesn’t. Ought St tor* 
“It will,” he said flatly.
As she walked down the gar

den path he left the door °Pen 
light her way but when she near
ed the car he shut it firmly.

• • •
Near the statue of Robert 

Burns that stands in a square of 
sandstone, buildings in Garnock, a 
policeman in a glistening oilskin 
cape told Deborah how to find 
her cousin’s house. Although he 
gave the directions painstaking
ly, her first thought on reaching 
the house was that he had made 
a mistake. She expected a modest 
bungalow such as a schoolmaster 
might afford, not an imposing 
residence set in a large garden.

However, the moment she stop
ped the car, the door of the 
house was thrown open, spilling 
light into the darkness, and the 
small roly-poiy figure of Joyce 
Monteith came running through 
the rain, followed by the stork
like form of her husband, carry
ing an umbrella, and the strident
ly barking hairy bundle on legs 
that was Paddy, their Sealyham 
terrier.

“Well, here you are at test. 
I’d begun to think—•• Joyce 
burst out.

“If you knew what I've been 
through with Joyce! For hours 
her imagination has been work
ing overtime . . . . < .
fate—” I— , -—1—- -- — J 
.. “I wanted to phone the 

, lice—" Joyce cut. in.
“And the fite department 

the hospital and the lifeboat 
tion—" her husband added.

“On a night like this," 
Deborah, “it was certainly an 
idea to call the lifeboats.”

“Ewan almost sat on my head 
to keep me from the telephone. 
He said if anything was wrong 
we’d hear. Let me look at you. 
Oh, you poor drowned kitten. 
Whatever happened to you?”

“Everything went wrong that 
could go wrong,” said Deborah, 
hugging her cousin, “but here I 
am at last, so it’s all right.” 

. Ewan (thrust the umbrella into 
■ his wife’s hand, telling her to 

get Deborah out of the wet and 
i not to bother about the luggage.

. . . every dire 
her husband interjected.

Po
und 
sta-

said

he would fetch It She made no 
move until he gave her a gentle 
push that started her toward the 
house, arm-in-arm with Deborah. 
Lugging in three suitcases sev
eral minutés later, Ewan found 
his wife and Deborah still In-the- 
halL •

“I was sure this was the wrong 
house. Why, Joyce,, it’s a man- 
Sion!**

“Darling, we couldn’t possibly 
afford it, only no one else would 
have it as a gift.”

“Even so,’* said Ewan, “we’ve 
had to let out the top flbor to . 
help pay the rent.”

“We spend our lives mending, 
painting and patching,” said 
Joyce, “but we love it”

*T can’t wait to seel the baby,” 
said Deborah. “If he’s like his 
pictures, he'must be a darling.”

“He’s a, fat little dumpling like 
his mother,” said Ewan, setting 
the suitcases at. the.foot of the 
stairs. “Now, will someone please 
make a move to go in by the 
fire?”

“He made a pot of coffee all 
by himself,” said Joyce, “and fie 
can’t wait to hear us . exclaim
ing over it Oh . . . but 1 am 
awful, keeping you standing here. 
Come to the fire at once, you’re 
soaked.” ’

“An hour ago 1 felt like giving 
up," said Deborah, following her 
cousin into a living ' room -that 
was the very picture rof comfort. 
“I was lost on the moors and a 
tire blew out I was being blown 
away by the. wind and washed 
away by the rain. Heaven knows 
what would have become of me 
if I hadn’t found a house and a 
man—”

i “A man,” repeated Joycé, giv- 
i ing Deborah a penetrating 

glance.
• "A strange man,” said Deborah 
> thoughtfully. “1 don’t think I’ve 

ever known anyone who seemed 
i quite so unhappy.”

“A farmer, no doubt;” said 
Ewan, pouring steaming coffee 
into huge cups. “Brooding over 
the state of the crops;”

“No, not a farmer—an artist 
He said his name is Andrew Gar
vin.”

There was à silence so acute 
that it could almost be felt Deb
orah stared in bewilderment at 
the startled faces of Joyce Mon
teith and her husband.

“What is it? What’s 
“Andrew Garvin,” 

Ewan. “I didn’t know 
back."

“How dare he show his face!” 
said Joyce. f

“I. don’t understand. What'has 
he done?”

Joyce drew a dèep breath. Hpr 
normally cheerful face was set 
and severe.

“He murdered his wife,” she 
said. '

(To Be Continued)

SecretaryMitchell
(Continued from Page One)

Morris town, N. J.; Edward W. 
Booke, foiiner NNatlonal Judge 
Advocate of AMVETS; Robert C. 
Weaver; State Rent Administrator 
of New York; Rosa M. Young, re
tired chief supervising nurse of 
Tubercular Hospital of Los Angeles 
County General Hospital; Alma S. 
Jacobs, head librarian, Great Falls, 
Mont.; Arthur Burgess McCaw, 
former acting budget director, State 
of Nebraska; Df. Grace Marilyn 
James, instructor in pediatrics of 
the University of Louisville Medi
cal School in Kentucky. .

Tuskegee
(Continued from Page One)

Registration day; and issued on__ ________ ______ _ 1 an 
average ot 1-26 certificates of rigls- 
tration for each day it worked!” 
the report observed, "only 55.44 
Negroes would be registered per 
year, Or it would require 234 years 
to register the approximately, 13,- 
000 eligible unregistered Negroes. 
in Macon County. This would take 
until 2191 A.D.”, the report calcu
lated.______ '<

Southeast.
Employment 
Falters

Nonagricultural employment in 
eight Southeastern states totaled 
6,700,200 in October, down slightly 
from the-preceding month,; accord
ing to Brunswick A. Bag don, Re
gional Director of the U. S. De
partment of Labor's Bureau of La
bor Statistics in the South. Al- 
through nonfarm emloyment de
clined 1300 over the month, the 
total r e m a i n e d 63,200 
above the year ago level. This is, 
however, the first October decrease 
since 1953. Declines in manufactur
ing and transportation,, communi
cation and public utilities as well 
as the usual seasonal drop in,con
struction lowered the regional em
ployment total.

With the exception of Florida, 
all states in the region shared the 
October dowiitutn.

POLITICAL ACTION 
COMMITTEE REPORTS

The Political Action committee, 
headed by Frank J. Toland, recog
nized racially oriented legislation 
that was considered by the 1957 
Regular Session of the Alabama 
Legislature. This report noted that 
the Alabama Legislature consider
ed 25 or more racially oriented bills 
ranging from an eflfort to "relri- 
suxbe tne cumulative poll lax," >u 
one "providing that no male bus or 
railroad passenger could sit by a 
female unless he received her per
mission.” It noted that "Senator 
Sam Engleluirdt introduced a bill

SEEING and SAYING
BY WILLIAM A. FOWLKES

Managing Editor — Atlanta Daily World

Elk Leaders Meet In 
Kingston, Jamaica
By WILBERT E. HEMMING For 
Associated Negro Press

KINGSTON, Jamaica—Four of
ficers’of the Grand Temple of Elks 
were in the island last week leading 

V*-. discussions on educational and so- 
\>xiai welfare programmes to be 

sponsored by local members of the 
u »"•“ • Xjpjer.: - ; _

,They' were Mrs. Nettie Carter 
Jackson, grand duaghter ruler; 
Mrs. Buena V. Kelly Berry, grand 
daughter secretary; Mrs. Bessie I. 
Smith grand travelling deputy for 
the West Indies; Mrs. Hattie I. 

\ James executive of the grand
temple.

Last week the Grand Daughters 
planted a temple at Falmouth. They 
made calls on His Worship the 
Mayor, Balfour Barnwell, the Unit- 

s - ed .States Consul and the Minis
ter, of. Home Affairs. Thé Minister 
Hon. ,Ivan Lloyd, who Is also a 
member of the Order had informa-

tive talks with the visitors and a 
group representating local lodges.

I They dealt with methods of tackl- 
, iiig juvenile delinquency and the 
provision of educational facilities 

¡for children of primary school age. 
| A programme to provide material 
assistance to needy, children in Ja<- 

imaica has been worked out by the 
j Grand Daughters and one of the 
local units. This plan is to be put 
into action between the end of this 
year and early 1958.

O.i Saturday ni;ht local Elks 
feated the grand- daughters at a 
dinner held at the Flamingo Ho- 

[tel. Among; those who attended 
• were His Worship the Mayor, Coun- 

1 cillor Balfour Barnwell; Mr., and 
¡Mrs. Tom Noonan of the U. S. Con
sulate; Dr. Amos Foster Dr. S'. E. 

I Fisher, district deputy for Jamaican 
,Temples; D. A. Cooper, exalted 
ruler. Pearl of the Antilles lodge; 
Keil Jones, exalted ruler. JAG

They Make It Hard For Ike,..
THERE IS MUCH to back up sociologist Dr. George E. Simp

son's views that the process of public school desegregation will 
riot be stopped. The Oberlin "egghead" sees no reversal 
legislation, litigation and intimidation.

—o— .
The fad is that the South—at least 

part of it which is kicking up so much 
kus over the Supreme Court's democratic 
rulings—must come to realize that the rest 
of the nation does not approve of its atti* 
tude.-After all, we are known to the world 
by the company we are, so to speak. That 
company is being pictured as a sect of gov
ernment in which all citizens can equally 

puruse happiness and participate in gov
erning themselves.

—o—

despite

that 
rue-

Pledge United
(Continued from Page One) 

in the challenge we now face. We 
shall it effectively. We shall 
meet it in unity.”

The NTAO Alliance, the President 
said, ‘‘forever se»2ks the security ,of 
each of its nations and of al! the 
'free world. Above all, it. seeks peace 
with justice and with honor.

“We ali know that fear alone has 
neither the power nor the nobility 
to fulfill . the ultimate destiny of 
the Atlantic community, therefore,, 
.we shall’ be striving not only to 
-strengthen the NATO shield but 
we shall also address ourselves to 
other aspects of our alliance.”
“Looking into the TV cameras, the 

President saluted the people of 
France as “ trusted and true friends 
who have been my comrades in 
war and in peace.”

WHEN PRESIDENT EISENHOWER flew lo Europe he carried 
entirely burdensome responsibility of his American govern- 

we depend on to counter the
•he
merit into the forum of nations 
threatening Russian bear. Some; of these nations cast a suspici
ous eye towards trie U. S. for its failure to solve the color ques
tion.

Ike's task would not be nearly so difficult had not Little 
Rock appeared crystal' clear on the world mirror, backed 
by incidents like the Montgomery boycott, the Birmingham 
maiming and others. These nagging incidents of the non
conforming South, unwisely based on color and racial prej
udice, are rich food for Red progandists, who have Sputnik 
and Muttnik between us and the Moon.
~ ... —o—

Even so, more area legislators are planning phony bills, 
clearly designed to cripple or circumvent the Negro's aspirations 
to be a first-class citizen. They know that these "last ditch", moves 
will be outlawed as unconstitutional and unworkable. Yet they 
persist because they do not want equality of opportunity to come 
with their time. They apparently do not care what sort of world 
their children shall live in, save pne^ot.confusion and discord.

Despite it all, the desegregation process moves forward, if 
slowly! ' -____

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 
Reliable handlers, Quick Service. 

$3 .per room Day or Night— Cäll 
BR. 6-3020

Air Force Confirms 
Missile Is Being. 
Prepared For Firing

'Registered U. S. Patent Office,
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TJERE is a pltasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 

Count the tetter« in your first name. It the number ot letters is « or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The.result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec- 
ungle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
,BW W? WRf* the letter, under the «becked fipireg give you,

Baptist College In
Continued from Page Five)

the needs of tie- mmdren.
-Rev.. Guy said the school will 

supply some of the needs up to 
55.000, Rev. C. Thomas Page is 
president ci the college.

Tlte college is privately owned 
and supported by the Mississippi 
estate Biptlrt- Convention and 
friends. The Southern Baptist Con
vention gives limited aid.

Levels are e.-cmentary through two

Smith lodge; D. Thompson, exalted 
ruler, Wm. Burchell Knibb Lodge; 
Dt. O. Forrest, daughter ruler, Böse 
of the Antilles Temple; and C. H. 
Slack P. E. R.

Dr. A. A. Phillips was the Toast
master. ____

r ’

(Bill No. 2911 to gerrymander the 
City of Tuskegee so as to place 
about +10 of the approximately 
420 Negro voters outside the City 
Limits and thereby deprive them 
or their vote in City elections. . . ” 
The Political Action Committee re
port noted also that "Senator En- 
glehardt introduced a bill to abol
ish Macon County by dividing it 
among the adjacent counties.”

Mrs. Della D. Sullins Chairman 
of the Membepship Committee re-, 
ported that tihe TCA had. 1,367 

. members on roll during 1957, and 
set a goal of 3,000 members for

WASHINGTON—fiiNS)— The 
Air 'Force confirmed Wednesday 
that an Atlas Intercontinental 
ballistic missile Is being prepared 
for firing at Cape Canaveral, Fla.

The test, which the Air Force 
expects will be the first1 success
ful flight of the 90-foot-high, rock
et igant, is scheduled/for.'1 later 
this week.

The official-statement-said that 
“static tests” on the missile have 
been completed. These invariably 
precede an actual launching.

Describing the ground firing, 
the Air Force said “the test in
volved running the rocket engine 
at high thrust while tied down to 
a test stand. This is done 
check the performance of the 
gine.”

The missile is designed to _ 
'5,500 miles, but it is expected that 
the . Air Force will not try for the 
full distance in the rocket’s first 
long flight.

Two tests earlier this year fail
ed when the Atlas missiles rose 
into the sky for about 90 seconds 
and then blew up.

to

en-

SO

Or. Kinucheieo
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Board of Trastees of LzMoyne Col
lege, has alos served as chairman 
of the American Missionary Asso
ciation and as a member of the 
faculty of the University of Chicago.

your
CARNATION

N.

H ."healthy baby" milk!
wrong?” 
repeated 
he. was

Healthy Baby” William Steven Martin of Los Angeles

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
aground Aprons home. Earn $26.16 

; Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
I Accurate* MFGR’S. Freeport, N. Y.

: 'I

I

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR. c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale^ Memphis 3, Tenn.

FOR SALE
Nearly 2 acres on South side U. S.. 
Highway 64 about 1 mile west of 
Eads, Tenn. . .Near church, creek 

; and cemetery. 75 feet of highway 
. . 1100 deep. Only 

51,500 with down payment of $500 
cash. Call FAXON-KNOX & Di
vine Realtors, 111 Porter Bldg.,

YOU CAN TRUST CARNATION. It’s the 
safest,; most nourishing and diges
tible form of milk for your baby’s 
formula. More mothers feed Car
nation to their babies than any 
other brand. And more Carnation 
Js used in hospital formula rooms

throughout the.world than all 
other brands combined! Ready
made formulas that claim to be 
complete cost almost twice as 
much as Carnation - the proven 
milk for infant feeding - the milk 
every doctor knows.

years of college. The school is about -

stu-

Carolina Lawyer "from Contented Cows"

WH. 8-0658

•71 years old. It became a junior col
lege about two years ago.

Guy said they want to incerase

it, or sell It.
FLIPPIN REALTY CO.

106 N. Main JA. 3-1577

Guy said they want, to incerase <
the enrollment of the institution. Memphis — Phone JA. 5-0157.
Ih- the past some £tudents__wîLQ_^ye bUy yOur property or repair

BEST BRAND FOR YOUR

wanted to attend have stayed away 
because of limited means. Rev. Guy 
further explained that attempts are 
being made to suiTplement some ot 
the means of (upto) 5,000 
dents.

(Continued from Page Three)
Americans “were shocked” by the 
use of federal. troops at Little 
Rock, but he added that “too few 
were distrubed by the breakdown of 
law enforcement” which prompted 
the President to send the troops to i 
the city.

HOME REPAIRS 
Fencing — Roofing — Siding 
Kitchens, Home Improvements 

FHA FINANCING 
Sears Modernization Plan 

Free Estimates — No ' Obligations 
BOB ALSTON FA. 7-7744

—or— 
JIM WALLACE

~ "furnished ROOMS 
Men Only

Board, Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3777

COOKING, TOO I
Carnation has special 
blending qualities not found 
in any other form of milk. 
For smooth,, failure-proof 
results every time, use 
Carnation in every recipe 
that calls for milk!

World’s Leading Brand 
of Evaporated Milk
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